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NEW
States and Territories^

on THE

Ohio, Indiana, illinois, Miohigan,

North-Western, Missouri, Lou-
isiana, Missisipiji mzd

Alabam'i,

IN THEIR REAL C JIA RACfEItS
^

Showing, in a new and short way, the sit-

uation, size, number of Inhabitants,
Whites and Indians—the number of
Counties, Vilhig'es, Printing" Oflices^

Banks, Factories,Furnaces, Forg-e3,Mill:;\

iic. of each ; and the name, situaticn^ ex-^

tent, and numbei" of Inhabitants of eacii
County, witli its Cotinty-Tov/n, & num-
ber of House.-^,Stores,Banks &c. in eacJi,

by a MAP TABLl-i. Also,a description of
the Rivers, lioads, Settle snents, quali-
ties and prices of Lands ; t!ie 'I'itnbe:-,

Water, Climate, Diseases, pnces of Pro-
duce, Stock and Goods—and the ad-
vantag-es and disadvantages of each, and
of their. particular parts : and ofthe nG,\y
parts of Yjrk State, Pennsylvania, Vir.
g'inia and Kentucky; with'afev*^ v/ord?i
concerning- the impositions and dirtiwiT,
ties experienced in moving, settling-, 6'--

By AMDlliiW MILLER.

t*alXTED i'Oa TUIi BEXEKiT OP E^CiaBArTT^-
Ar^r- OT.ii:riS, i>.-TENiaxa to yvjvs

i8ir.



ICrNoTE— T/Ve object of this sketch
ivaSy to form as plain, correct and
comprehensive a view as possible, in
as short a space as could be ; in or--

der to correct erroneous notions, and
'"onvince the curioim, the uninformed^
and the enterprising, of the real

-."•tafe of things, in these much talked

of countries / ivithout the expense,

faiigue, and perpleccity, of buying
and perusing numerous large books;
'N- eivploring these wide territories.

It is believed it ivill answer this end.

The statement of facts is collected

from the acsounts cf Gentlemen re-

\nding in various parts of the differ-

ent Slates and Territories—from In-

dian Traders, Indian Ji^ents, Officers

]f the late J^rmy, Surveyors, Travel-

crs-^the different Jiuthors extant on

iJi,e subject, vi«. M^Kenzie, Shultx,

Lewis and Clark, Pike, Carver, Em-
'^;rant^s Directory, Ohio Gazetteer^

^v.d Fers^npi Ohsert^ation^
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letter of each, will be used fv? tha wo't:
as n.for north, . .
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MAP TABLE OF
t ' A K E

- The first line is the name of the coilnty, 2d the number of inhabit-
ants and extent, 3d the county seat, 4th, the number of houses and
stores, I printing offices.,

\\ banks of each county. Read thus :—Ham-
ilton County, containing IS.roo inhabitants, 30 miles east and west,
lb north and south, couniy seat Cincinnati, containing 13,000 houses,
JO stores, 3 printing-offices, 4 banks. .

INDIAN LANDS.
[The Indian Htlelo a g^reat proportion of these lands, has been
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NEW

STATES JiJ^^D TERRITOIUES.

HOLLINI) PURC3HASE.

The tract of land bclongir.g io tlic

llollaud Company, called tiie " Ilol-

laud Purchase,'^ h ^h:)Ut ICO m.*c.
hrn\ \v. by 70 n-. and s. compiising

ne arly allof the six western counties

of York State. Tiure is.iii this tract,

niuchgood land, 'i'hc prices, at pres-

ent, are high, and tiie best parts taken

up. Unimproved lots sell at from 3

to 10 dollars an acre, according to

quality and situation. Improved lots,

from g5 to £5. it is bounded n. bj
lake Ontario, w. by Isiagara river,

lake Erie, and a part of Pennsylvania;
f. by Pennsylvania. Watered on the

s. by the Allegany, and its tributa-

ries, O^wyhee, Oil, Ishua, Olean.
Great Valley, and Juci^ki creeks t Con-
newango river, and branches of Brok-
enstraw and rrench creeks. The

* N. B. As in these descriptions th^i
words " north, south, cast, west, rods and
miles," will frequentiy cccfir, the first

letter of each, will be used f'.-r :he v.'orcU
as n. for north.



(45
slreriing running north inlolake Onta-
rio, are Genesee river, Allen's Oak
Orchatd, 18 mile, and Sandy creeks.

Tonawanda, Murderer's, Eievenraile,

and Klicol's creeks run w. into Niag-
ara river, BufTalo, Sunfi-h, Chana-
gatclde, Cnl.taragiis, Silver, Canada-
uav and Chautauque creeks run n. w.

JHiO lake Eije. The south liaif of

tins tract is high, considerably broken,

and may be called a rugged country.

It is well watered and springy ;
good

fur grazing, but too wet, cold and
frosty for grain in general. 'I'he

timber, beech, raapie, hemlock, and

the most lofty and extensive groves of

vv'bite pine, on all the streams tiiat

lake rise in- this high country. The^

country nortli of the ridge tha> divides

tlie waters, gradually subsides to a

dead level, ami in the centre of this

level country ,lies Tonawanda swampj

which siretcnes a good part of tlie way
across ihe purchase cast and west, and

is from 2 to 5 miles wide. The lev-

t^lncssofthe country between it and

]ake Outarioj scemb to intimate, tliat

it was once a part of the lake, as does

filso the ridge (road,) about mid-way

between the swamp and lake, or 7 m>

from each. This ridge extends two

^Fiirds the length q! l^^ Ojitano^. is



exactly parallel with its present beach,

and appears evidently to have been

once itself the beach. It is from 3

to 7 feet hi^b, and from one to 5 rods

wide 5 and appears in ail respects to

have been formed by the action of wa-

ters. The seii of the northern parts

of this tract is (ine. a deep grey loam
— as you proceed towards the lake,

approaching to (he red, getting more
sandy, better adapted to grain, less to

grass : springs and running streams

scarce, ponds and pools more frequent

—timber, beech, maple, basswood, asli,

elm, some butternut, and cherry, and
near lake Ontario, oak, chesnut, and
hickory, also on Cattaragus, Ghautau-
que, Canadaway, and the shores of

lake Erie. The late Robert Morris^
of Philadelphia, purchased this tract

of the state of Massachusetts and the

Seneca Indians, for less tlian 6 cents

an acre. It was surveyed under Jo-

Beph Kllicot, Ksq. in 1799, and com-
menced settling the same year,-«-

J'here are settlements now formed \n
all parts, and the best bargains are to

be had, in buying out t'le settlers;

which can often be done for a small
allowance. The terms of sale at the
land officej which is kept in llatavia^

are one eighth down, and the r;>sidtje
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in »ix equal annual payments, to com-
mence in two years from the purchase;
|he two years without interest, if 5
acres are cleared and fenced, and a
house built and occupied the first

<year. The land in no case is sold a-

gain, till the 8 years elapse ; and
then if occupied and improved, the
custom is, to renew the article, put-

ting the back interest in. This tract

presents great advantages, wlien co^n-

pared with the dear and rough lands of

®lder parts t but considering the cold-

ness of the climate, price ol the lai>ds,

and badness of the water where the

lands are good, it is not to be desired,

when compared to the cheap lands,

and mild climate of the more western
countries.

PENNSYLVANIA.
South of New-York state, and east

of Ohio, lies Pennsylvania ; and in

several of the western counties, are

large tracts of wild land. Erie coun-

ty joins lake Erie, York state and

Ohio ; and is finely watered by nu-

merous creeks running into lake Erie.

It abounds with springSjand fine mill-

seats. Near the lake, the soil is a

saady loam 3 timber, oak, lackory,



chesnut, black walnut, basswood.
About 3 m. from the lake, the land

rises about lOO feet, and from this, to

the south of the county, the timber is

beech, maple, white wood, eira, ash,

basswood, &c. soil deep and grej,

calculated well for grazing. This is

settling fast, and land fast rising in

value. Prices are now from 4 to 6 doU
lars an acre. On French creek, and
its tributaries Le Bouef, Sugar, and
Miles' creeks, are fine lands. Erie
is the principal town in this county.

It stands on the margin of a bay of

lake Erie ; 100 m. s. w. of Buffalo,

has a good harbor foy light shipping,

contains upwards of iO) kouses^

court-house, jail, printing office, &c.

—

Waterford is 16 m. s. from Erie, on
Le Bouef creek, and is the place of
embarkation to descend the French
creek, into the Allegany and Ohio.

It contains about ty/^nty houses. The
other western counties of this state,

are more hilly and lighter soil, but
well watered, producing good crops
of grain and grass ; abounding in iron

ore of the first quality, and stone coal,

OHIO, INDIANA, ILLINOIS.

These states lie in the order named.
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west of Pennsylvania, and comprise
at prcfeent* the great theatre oi emi-
gration from the northern states, 'ihe

Ohio river bounds iheni all on the

south, the ^lissisippi on the west, and
a line parallel \viih the south end of

lake Michigan, (supposed to be in 4

1

deg. 50 min. north latitude,) and lake

Erie on the north. The state of Ohio,

is 25^,0 miles square, separated from
Indiana, on the west, by a line run-

ning due north from tiie mouth of the

Gresit Miami. The state of Indiana,

is 280 miles r, and s. 150 e andv/.

separated from Illinois Territory ,^ oa
the west, by the- Wabash, from its

mouth to 40 m. above Vincennes,
t!>ence due n. to the nortli boundary.
Illinois Territory is 350 m. n. and s.

by 200 e & w. They all have the same
latitude on the north (viz. 41, 50,
which is near 2 degrees or 120 miles

north of the city of New-York.

OHIO,

Is 220 m. square, containing 25 1-3

million acres, 400 thousand inhabit-

ants,* 3 thousand Indians, 48 coun-

ties, 230 villages, 33 printing-ofiices,

* The author of the Ohio Gajtetter esti-

mates the present population at 500,000. -s
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Sr banks, 6 furnaces, 8 forges, 5 glass,

8 woollen, 12 cotton, S paper, .nd-

three nail factories, 3 colleges, styied

universities, 9 academies, 8 public

libraries, an almost infinite number of

stores, grist, raei chant, and saw-milisj

with schools in all parts, and chuiches

fur all denominatjons. In 1810 this

state contained 230,000 inhabitants,

among wham were tea thousand more
males than females. In 1801 it had
45,000. It commenced settling a-

bout 60 years ago, and was admitted

into the union in 1803.

Surfacef soily timber* This much
talked oF state, and pai tiallj under-

stood, id not as is generally supposed,
unlike all other countries ; an uniform
dead level, intersected here and there

by a lazy stag?iant river, with flats

unbounded, without the appearance
of stone, spring, hiii, or brook. There
are in this, as in all other states, all

the difierent qualities of land from the

worst to the best : but perliaps a great-

er quantity of good, than usually fails

to the lot of others. From the Venn-
sylvania line, along the Ohio river on
the south of the state, is a strip 50
miles wide, very uneven, with higli

hills, and deep vallies j soil rich at

first, but grows thin as you proceed
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tvest. After you pass the Muskin-
gum river, the hills begin to subside

5

but continue to a greater or less de-
gree through the whole state for some
distance from the river. The flats or
bottoms of the Ohio are ft om one to
two miles in width. There are u-
suallj three bottoms one rising above
the other. These are thickly wooded
with beech, sugar-maple, elm, ash,

black walnut, honey locust, buckeye,
liackberry and sycamore : with crab-

apple, plum trees, grape vines, spice

wood, dogwood, pawpaw, &c. under-
neath. The hills are timbered with
Oak, hickory, chesnut, sugar maple^
ash, locust, sassafras, &c. The oth-

er parts of the state are neither hilly

nor level, but on a medium betweea
the two. 1 k^^ prevailing timber on
all the uplands, back of the oak hills

of the Ohio river, is beech, sugar ma-
ple, elm and bass wood, but inter-

spersed with various other kinds,

such as the different kinds of ash and
locust, poplar, cherry, black walnut,

oak, hickory and buckeye. There is

a sufficiency of stone for common use

in all parts. Lime stone are most
frcquent,but there are quarries of free

stone ; and on the Connecticut Re-

serve are made, grind, whet, and mill-
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stones. On Raccoon creek in A-
thens county, are extensive quarries

of stone, from which hiirr mill-stones

are m-iclc, equal to the best English

burrs. They are so good that all the

western states are supplied with them.
The north western part of the state,

is the most level, wet and unhealthy.

This part faces to the north, and the

soil is more cold and spongy. No
state has a greater number of large

navigable rivers than this ; and very
few are better watered in general.

Two thirds of the state, the eastern

and south-eastern parts, are remarka-
ble for the abundance and purity of
their waters. Although there are

steam mills in several places, it is not
because there are not a sufficiency of
mill streams ; but because they are

not exactly in the place desired . 'I'here

is no country, but is well supplied

with suitable mill streams, and many-
have now from 40 to 50 mills in opera-

tion. About one fifth of this State
belongs yet to the Indians.

C imate and Diseases. The sum-
mers are pretty warm and regular,win-

ters mild 5* and although near marsh-
es and stagnant waters, fevers and

* The Ohio river has been frequently
crps^ed on the ice at CincinnwtL
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agues prevail, when first settled ? jet
the country and climate are allowed
by good judger, to rank among the
healthiest in the world.

Fo7'm of Government. In. this re-

spect, the state of Ohio is strictly re-

publican. Kvery free man (that is,

eveTj one that is 21 years of age) if

he has resided in the state one year
and paid a tax, is entitled to vote in

all cases. AssemblyR-ien are chosen
for one year, by the people, senators

for two. These together form the as-

sembly; and have the sole power of
enacting all the state la^/s ; the as-

sent or signature of the governor not
being necessary in any case whatever^

The legislature also elects the judges,

for 7 years. The supreme court

consists of four judges, who hold a

court once a year in each county. One
pre??ident judge is elected in each

district, of v/hich there are 6 in the

state, and 3 associate judges to each

co\miy ; who hold a court of common
picas three times a year in each coun-

ty. The people elect justices ot the

peace in person, for three years, in

each township. They have no civil

jurisdiction out of the town in which

they are elected. The people also,

e'eot the governor for 2 years, Vi'ho
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is commancler in chief of the militiaj

and commissions all officers of the

state. This state, as spoken of in

parts, is called by the 4 following dis-

tricts, or countries, (viz.) Ihe Miami
Country, the Scioro, t\\Q Muskingum,
and New Connecticut.

MIAMI COUNTRY.
This country is situated in the souih-

xvcst corr.er of the state ; and is,

without doubt, the best section of

land in it. It is 90 m. n. and s. by 60
c. and w, and comprises the eleven

following countries (viz..) Hcmilton,
liutler, Preble. Dark, Miami, Mont-
gamery, Warren, Clermont, Clinton^
Green and Campaign.* [For their

relative situations, size, population^

county seats, &c. see the MAP TA-
BLiC] They are watered by the
Big and Little Miamies and their trib-

* The leg-islatare, at the session of 1818,
formed 6 new counties, by dividing the
o]fl ones. I'hree of these are in this sec-
tion. Ijog-an was taken from the north of
Can^paig-n, and is 26 by 16 in. county tov/n
for tile present Belville, Ciark was taken
from Campaign and Green, and is 25 by
3 6 m. county town Spring-field. Brown,
from Clarmoiit and Adams, it is 17 by £0;
Blp^^y the present county tP)wn.
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iitaries, and bj 18 or 20 large creeks

running into the Ohio ; the chief of

which are Mill and [)eer creeks, Red-
oak, Straight, Wliiteoak, Bullskin,

Bear, Big Indian, Little Indian,

Cross and Muddy ci-eeks. The Great
Miami rises near the St. Mary's and
Auglaize branches of the Miami of the

lakes or Maumee, and running a s. w.

course with a rapid current, througli

i\\Q counties, of Miami, Montgome-
ry. Rntler and ffamilton, puts into the

Ohio, 20 m. below (yincinnatti, by a

mouth 40 r wide. Its tributaries on
the west are White water, Stiil water
and Lorasnie's Creek ; with Indian,

St. Ciair, Klk, Franklin, Bear, Wolf,
and Fawn Cieeks of lesser size : on
the ea-it, Mnd river, and Stoney, Mus-'
ketoe, Spring. Lost, liuney, Holes',

Clear and Duck creeks^ atfordingan

abundance of fine mill seats. The
Little Miami, rises in the s. w. cor-

ner of Madison county, and runs s. w.
through Green, Warren and Hamil-
ton counties; putting into the Ohio 7

m. above Cincinnatti, by a mouth '25 r.

wide li receives Sugar and Beaver
creeks on the west, and East Fork,

'J'od's Fork, Sliawndi. Obannon and
Turtle, C?ezars* and Massies' creeks

on the «ast. It waters an extensive
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valley of fine land ; aiFr)rding by ifs

creeks, forks, and at its several falls

in Green County, a great number of

fine mill seats. There are now 40
mills upon the main stream, 2 of which

are paper mills. There is not a bad

county of land in this section, though

m^ny of them have considerable tracts

of indifferent quality. In the old set-

tled counties land is higli. Hamilton
the s. w. county of this district, and of

the state, is one of the oldest settled

counties. The seat oi justice for this

county, and the largest town in this

state, is Cincinnati.

CINCINNATI, is situated on th6

north bank of the Ohio river, opposite

New Port, at the mouth of Licking

River, of Kentucky. It stand about

100 m. s. and near 700 w. of the city

ofNew-York in 39 n. lat—It is 600
m. w, of Philadelphia, 5O0 from Pitts-

burgh by land, 500 by water. 85 m,
from Lexington and C4dlicothe, 100

from Louisville at the falls of the O-
,
hio, and 1700 from New-Orleans. It

was commenced in 1788, and stands

on two plains ; the first is 70 feet a-

bove low water mark, and 50 rods

wide ; the 2d, 50 feet higher, and
one mile wide.

The lower end of the first plain, is
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sometimes subject to iiiundalion.-«*

The streets are mostly 4 rods wide,

and cross each other at nght aiigles,

'9 running n. and s, 8 e. and w. There
are about 130O buildingh, mostly of

wood and brick, and elegantly paint-

ed : a stately court house, huge and
elegant biick and frame churches tor

the different denominations, 3 brick

market houses, an elegant brick Lan-
~ castrian seminary, capable ot leceiv-

ingllOO scholars, a stone steam mill

6^ by 87 feet, 9 stories or 110 feet

high, walls at the base 10 f. thick,

founded on a rock, upon a limestone

reck on the beach of the river ; and
around it at times the waters rise aw-
fully majestic. This mill is capable

of liuuring 100 barrels per day. There
is a steaui saw mill with 4 separate

saws, producing 800 feet an Irour. A
cotton and woollen factory vith 3300
spindles for cotton, and 4C0 for wool-

len ; 3 other cotton spinning factories,

and another woollen factory produc-

ing 50 yards of cloth per day. Ex-
tensive rope walks for cables and cor-

dage. A white and red lead factor}',

produclivg lead suihcient for the

whole state— t) tons a week. Two
glass factories, an ironfoundery, three.

prmiing oiBcr-s, four bt'-nks? a land of
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iice, breweries, distilleries, &c. Sev-

en public roads enter Cincinnati, and

9 mails arrive weekly. Lots are high,

gSOO per foot front,' in the best situ-

ations ; out lots from 500 to 1,000 an

acre ; farms a few miles out, from

^50 and 80 to 100 per acre. The
markets, 4 days in the week, are well

supplied with beef, pork, mutton, veal,

vension, fish, poultrj, buLter, cheese,

and tame and wild fruits. Grapes

are often in the markets, from Nev/-

port and Vevay, and small vineyards

near the town. Dry Goods come by
Pittsburgh from Philadelphia ; heavy

goods frorn Orleans in steam boats ;

lead from the Missouri lead mines;
powder from Kentucky ; salt from
the Great Kenhaway, stone coal from
Pittsburgh, and pine shingles and
boards in abundance from the Allega-

ny. Cincinnati exports, beef, pork,

lard, bacon, butter, clieese, wheat,

flour, corn, whisky, peach brandy,

beer, porter, candles, soap, pot and
pearl ashes, hemp, staves^ hats, sad-

dles, riiles, cherry boards, chairs and
cabinet furniture ; and is in a word,
a large brisk and growing town. There
are 8 or 9 other handsome villages in

this county ; and numbers of country
mills. 7»articulariy on Mill and Deer
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creeks, which fall into the Ohio, one
abovCj ihQ other beluvv Cincinnati.

The next county north is Butler,

county town- Hamilton, on the east

bank of the IVrj ami. North is Preble,

surface pretty level, timber, ashj pop-
lar, black v/ainiit ; n. is Dark, surface

level, soil rich, in places wet, bar-

rens and prairies in the n. w. timber

chiefly oak, on the bottoms walnut,

sugar: maple ; a few small tracts of

United States lai.d of second quality ;

county seat, the site of old fort Green-
ville. East of Dark is Miami, wa-
ters, Stilhvater, Panther, Greenville,

Loramie, Fawn, Lost, and Honey
creeks; surface pretty level, moist

and rich. Troy is the seat of justice.

Its site is handsome, but its contigu-.

ity to marshes and a swamp renders

it unhealthy. Fiqua town^ is of the

most importance by far, of any in the

county. " This is owing to the beau-

ty of its situation, being the site of

the old national town of the Shawan-
oes Indians, who named it after one
of tiieir principal tiibes {viz ) the

P'lqvH. tribe. The falls of the iireat

MiiiAi river at the town, aiFord many
sites for water works. The Shawan-
ocs were routed and drfviri from ?iug

place about the year i78t), by tae
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Kenttickians. It is 77 ir.Ues north

f:oni rir,€innati, about 80 miles west

from Columbiis, the pi^rmaiient scat of

government for the s'ate, XiL^ miles

south of f>rt, Meigs, a?- Mritiii bay of

lake Eric, 5 miles b«lov/ the mouth of

Loiamie's creek, tlv; principal itavi-

^uble stream of the Miami; and wiiicU

aifords a navigation for keel boats,

batveaux and perogues, w^ithin 12
miles of vSt. Marv's, which with the

St. Josephs, forms the Miami of t he

Lakes at tort Wayne ; and thence

running a north courKe enters lake

Erie at Fort Meigs, Piqua town is

39 miles by land from St. Mary's, and
the same distance from Wapaugh-
konetta, at the head of navigation on
the Auglaize river< another principal

branch of theMiami of the lakes, which
enters it at fort Defiance, fifty miles

by land from Wapaughkonetta. The
navigation of the Auglaize is.not con-
sidered so safe as that of the St. Ma-
ry's I but it is the shortest route of the

two, by five or six days to the lake.

Both routes are much used by fiat

boats, keels and perogues, in trans-

porting the surplus produce of the
country to the difi'erent military estab-

lishments on the lalve, A canal to

connect the waters of the Ohio, with
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iliose of the. lake, between the head*.

ofLoramie'a creek, St. Mary's and
the Auglaize, is quite practicable ; and
is anticipated at no very distant peri-

od. It is probable no where else so

practicable, within the limit's of this

state. Piqua has five tnercantilci

stores, two taverns, a market hou-Oj

cabinet maker, several house carpen-

ters, two blacksmiths, two boot and
shoe makers, tv/o saddle and harneg?

makers, two Windsor chair makers,
two house painters, one tannery, n

grist and iwo saw mills; two prac-

tising physicians, and or\e apothecary

shop ; two tailors, two hatters, a clock

and watch maker, and one silver

smith : two wheel rights, one b!uc

dyer, one carding machine. One Se-

ceder meeting house in the town, o.nd

a Methodist meeting house in the vi-

cinity. The country around Piqua;

is settled by emigrants chieSy iVoin

Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Ken-
tucky ; they are an industrious, mor-

al, and religious people ; and many of

them possessed of considerable wealth.

Religious denominations are Metlio-

dists, Presbyterians, Seceders, 13ap«

lists and Newlights. The country i>:

healthy and fruitful, abounding wit'i

springs of the purest water. The



lands generally of t\\c first qualli/

Timber—the different ki£;ds of ash,

tlie oak, walnut, hickory, beecli, ma
pie .in'i sugar tree ; cherry, buckeye,
honey locust, &c.

All the unsold lamls belong to the

X'nited States, and they are to be purr

chased at the land olSce in Cincinnati,

at two dollars per acre ; one fourth of

the purchase money to be paid down
at the time of entry or purchase, one
fourth in two years after, one fourth

in three years, and one fourth in four

years ; and at the expiration of the

fifth year, if not paid out for in full,

the land reverts to the United States,

and is offered at public auction, and
•sold to the highest bidder. J3ut such
is the force of public opinion, that

none are found hardy enough, to come
forward and bid against the original

claimant. He, in almost every" in-

stance is permitted to re-enter his

land, and in this way ultimately re-

deems it. By the act of Congress^
there are in every township, three

sections, of 640 acres each, reserved
for future sales ; and these are held
at four dollars an acre. A whole
section, a half, or a quarter may be

purchased ; but the government w.ill

tiQt'-lh^oBQ of a leaser quantity llau a
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quaiter s^ctioPi, or 160 acre3. When'
the land is paid for, patents issue

from the Depart.-ncnt of state, si^^ned

bj the President, and letuined to the

land ofnce, where the claimants wiii

receive them, on paying the postage

from the seat of government. These
titles are of the best kind; enlii-el/

safe, and indisputable. In every

township, there is one section of pub-'

lie land, set apart for the support of

schools. No country can offer great-

er inducements to the industrious,

enterprising emigrant, if we regard

\'he soil, the climate, the low price of

lands, the goodness of the title, and
certain prospect of a market forth«|

surplus produce ; for the out-let to the

sea is both ways, viz by the lakes and

the Ohio. Improved land sells from 4

to 25 dollars an acre.

As in all new countries, manufac-

tures are in their iafancy,all the hand-

icraft arts of the first necessity are ia

use. The farmers, in a great degree

manufacture their own clothing. Sheep

are found to answer well, and there

are great numbers for a new country,

Hilf-blooded and quarter merinoes

arc common. Great numbers of horn-

ed cattle and hogs are raised and
driven to market. The price of pr©.
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tluce the present year (1817) is ss

follows ; corn 33 cents per bushel,

whtat 75 cents; buck-wheat 37 1-2

cens : oats S3 cents ; pork g4 50 per

hdiidied ; beef S3 50 ; v/hiskey 6:2 1-2

cent- per gallon ; a goad milch cow,

Si5;^a good working horse, g40

;

fiheep S3 50 each ; butter 12 1-2 cents

per pound ; cheese 12 1-2 ; flour for

iTuiiket delivered at St. Mary's and
Wapaghkonetta, gG 50 per barrel.

The prices of produce tlie prescHt

jear are higher than usual, the last

season bein^ very unfavorable for

crops of wheat, corn and grass. Corn
is usually purchased here in the fall,

for 25 cents, buck-wheac and oats the

same, wheat 50 cents, pork and beef

S2 50, togs.
In the county of Miaiai there are

no slaves, and very few free blacks -

Slavery in every shape is prohibited

thoughout the state ; and our laws ia-

terdict the residence of free blacks,

unless under very s^pecial circumstan-
ces. There is not any prospect, that

the constitution ot this state will ever
be altered, so as to allow slavery.

The average produce of lands ia

this county is ab.atas follows : corn
50 busheU ^o the acre; whea:: 25 buih»
els 5 oats 30 busiieia 3 hemp growo



fcmiiikably well, but there is but lit^

^le raised. Crops of hay are very
?jeavy, and the country is well adapt-
ed to g: ass of all kinds.

In the larjd district of Cincinnati,

"here remains yet to be sold, about a
million and a half of acres. These
lands lie chiefly in the counties of
Campaign, Miami, and Dark. These
fhree counties extend northward to

ihe Indian boundary. Persons pur-
chasing for prompt payment, reduces
the price to gl 64 cents the acre.

A discount of 8 per cent is made on
all payhients made before they be-

come due. The lands still occupied
and owned by the Indians, within

the limits of this state, belong to the

Wyandots, Shawanoes, and Ottawas.
Several attempts have been made to

extinguish their title by purchase ; all

uf which have failed. The Wyan-
dots are jlhe most ancient inhabitants,

and are considered the chieif owners
of the soil. It is probable, however,
that in a few years, the extinguish-

ment will be eiiected, as the lands

are becoming useless to the natives

for the want of game. Civilized hab-
i

its^ are making ^ome progress amon^

these Indians, the society of Friends

arc tiie chief ngents in this work.
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Emigrants approaching this gouh-
trv from New-York, or the states east

of that, would save much labor and
expense, to land at fort Meigs or

Lower Sandusky ; from the former to

proceed by water up the Miami-of"
the-Lakes, to fort Ijefiance or fort

Wayne, and ascend the Auglaize or

St. Mary's. If their destination was
the new state of Indiana, from fort

Wayne, they could pass a portage of 8

miles, haul their craft over, and de-

scend the Wabash, to any given point
below."*

South of Miami county, lies Mont*
gomery ; surface uneven ; with rich

hills, and narrow vallies ; on the large

stieains, wide bottoms. Dai/ton^ is

the county seat; it is liandsome'y silu-

ated, on the west bank of the G. Mi-
ami, a little below the mouths of Mad
river and Stillwater, it contains a-

bout 130 houses, besides shops ; 18
stores, several fine churches ; a Bank,
Printing-OSfice, Academy and Libra-
ry ; and is the largest village between
the Miamies, except CincinnaU.

South of Montgomery is Warren,
surface happily waving, being neither
too hiMy, or too level ;. south half thia

iin^. Directory.

I
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so^j and oak timber ; north, very fer-

tile ; timber, poplar, sugar-maple,
black walnut, basswood, blue ash.

Lebanon is the county seat. It is a

healthy town, with excellent water j

on the main road from Cincinnati to

Chillicothe ; near a junction, of two
branches of Turtle Creek. It has 85
liouses, a Baptist, and a Methodist
', hurch ; school nouse, Printing-Office^

Ubrary, bank, &c.
South of Warren, lies Clermont, on

(he Ohio river, a very large county,
with many good situations unoccupi-

ed. South part oak hills, north more
'ttvel 5 wide bottoms on the Ohio, and
heavily timbered.

Williamsburg is the county seat, on

the east fojk of the little Miami t, well

supplied with water for mills and oth-

er uses.

North of Clermont lies Clinton ; a

E-mail new county, surface generally

level, some places marshy | but there

is still much good land, some unim-

proved. County seat Wilmington,

aboirt equidistant from Cincinnati

and Chillicothe ; or 50 miles from

each.

North of Clinton is Grreen. " The
Great Falls of the Little Miami are in

tiiis count/ 5 in the course of a niile^
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the river is precipitated from several

successive tables ; which produces a

vast number of fine mill seats." "The
vallies are wide, rich and productive ;

the uplands, generally of second qual-

ity, with a proportion of oaxk bar-

rens." County Town Xenia^ on
Sliawanoes creek, 3 in. e. of Little

Miami, 5.5 n. e. of CiKicinnati. It has

a biick court house, an academy, three

churches, and a printing- office.

North of Greene lies Campaign.
" No county in the state possesses a

greater number of durable streams, or

finer situations for mills. Its name,
is a correct index to its surface : it hai

extensive alluvians, or champaigns
tracts, on the east side of Mad -river ;

on the west side, are rich h^'iavy tim-

bered lands ; barrens and swampy
prairies are to be found towards t!»e

eastern side. It is however a large

and fertile county ; and holds out
great advania^';es to emigrants " JJi -.

banna is the county town, of 1 00 hous-
es, printing-office, bank : and iii\Q.Y &
ague annually. Two permanent brooks
flow tiiroiJgh the tovvn. Eleven miles

south is Springii'^id, on a fork of Mad-
river. It iias a due creek on tiie s.

-v.ith a fall of 30 f. on which is a vvqoI-

'l«n factony.
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S, McCuUough Esq. and Captain

ChasCj two gentlemen of veracity and
respectability, ot the town of Seneca
In Ontario county, York state, took a
route through the states of Ohio, and
Indiana, into the Illinois territory, in

July and August. 1818. Their course
going down, was through the centre of
the btate of Ohio, by Zaneaville and
Columbus, to Dayton :

'1 hence direct

to Vevay in Indiana; from Vevay to

Madison, and thence to Vineennes ;

thence into the Illinois territoiy, and
down south to Shawanoe town, on the

Ohio river. From this place tliey

crossed the Ohio, took a circuit thro'

Kentucky, crossing again above by
Cineinnali. and returning by Urban-
vja, upper and lower Sanduskies,

Cleveland and Buffalo, home. They
had a fair view of these countries ; and
appear to like them well. Captain

Chase informed me, that in his opin-

ion, the crops generally in those parts

were nearly or quite double, to those

of our county, (Ontario ;) whiali is de-

servedly esteemed equal to any other

in York state. He thinks that the

places he travelled through are also

better w^atered in general, than Ojita-

rio county. Mr. McCullough informs

me^ that he fre<iuentl7 saw, particular-
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ly in the state of Ohio, in the Miami
country, on Mad-rivef, and in various

places, thG largest and finest fields of

wheat he had ever beheld : and as to

corn, he states he frequently saw, on
the prairies, in Ohio, Indiana and Illi-

nois, patches of corn, of a thousand a-

cres and upwards in one field ; with*

out a fence tree or stump between,
where from his own conviction, and
the statements of the owners, each a-

cre would turn out one hundred bush-

els of shelled corn. These gentlemen
appear to be well pleased with the soil

and productions ; and alsio with the

timber, water, climate, and commer-
cial advantages / for they state that

goods are as cheap as in York state.

Good coffee in Cincinnatti was two
shillings and six pence, green hyson
tea, fourteen shillings per lb. dry goods
very chdap.* Travelling expenses,

Esq. McCulIough informs me, are

quite low in Indiana, Illinois, and the

southern parts of Ohio, but in the

northern parts of Ohio, extravagantly

Their cliief objections are, that the
good lands are mostly all taken up, till you
come into the Illinois territory. Improve-
tne nts, however, mig-ht be bought reasona-
bly ; and some very choice new tracts at
giO per acre.x
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:|iigh, the lands here, being owned by
speculators and capitalists in a good
measure, and occupied bj indolent or

careless tenants, who lay their exac-
tions on unwarj travellerw';, without
mercy or distinction. 'I'his is not true

of all New Connecticut; but applies

mostly to the western, and newest

'

parts. The roads through the central

'parts of the state of Ohio are tolerably

good : many of ihera verv fine i but

generally speaking, considerably hilly.

The roads m Indiana and Illinois, and
in tlie south part of Ohio are exceeding
hilly ; the kills long and tedious, and
frequently steep : but thesf roads are

snnooth, and generally pretty hard and
dry, which renders them passable.

Note. The above, it is belieYed, Is a
faithful sketch, of the general featares of

the Mh^nli country. There are in every
county however, numerous smaller creek-s,

suiiicfcDt for mills-and other purposes ; and
numerous villag-es not mentioned ; to par-

ticularize the v7hole of which, would rhakC!

H tedious and confusing to the reader.

SCIOTO COUNTRY.
This country lies east of, and ad-

joining the AJiami country, and is J 20

m. a. and s by 6o e. agd w. compri

^ing the 12 following counties, (viz.

J
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6ti the Borth Delaware, south of Dela*-

ware is Frafiklin, in which is Colum-
bus the mstropoUs of the state. South
of this are Pickaway, Ross, Pike, Sci-

oto. These six counties all lie on the

Great Scioto, in the order mentioned.

West oi these six counties, are Adams
on the Ohio, and Highland, F^ijette,

and Madison north of each other.

Lawrence and Jackson lie east of Sci-

oto and Pike. See the Map Table.

Rivers and Streams.—This district

is watered by the Great Scioto and its

numei oiis laige and small tributaries.

The Great Scioto rises near the head
of the Sandusiky, and running in a s. e.

course, throug'i the six eouaties as a-

bove mentioned, puts into the Ohio
133 m. e. and 35 s. of Cincinnati. It

is navigable, 130 m. to Col jmbus for

large keels ; and for small boats with-

in 4. m of the Sandusky. The chiefs

tributaries of the Great Scioto from the

west are Paint creek, very large and
long ; and Darby's^ Deer, Mill and
Boques' creeks. From the east Salt,

Bigbelly and its forks, Walnut and Al-

lum creeks ; and Whetstone, with sev-

eral of less magnitude from each side.

The two south counties Scioto and
Adams ; have 8 or J large creeks emp-
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tying into the Ohio, some of which are
excellent for mill sites.

Surface, Soil, Timber—The fivd

Borthern counties on the fccioto, and
Madison west of Franklin, are inferior

to no counties in the state. Their
surface gently waving, soil rich, and
Weil calculated for cultivation.-These
are populous aad wealthy counties,

with elegant buildings, and extensi\e

improvements, particularly Ross, the

third coanty from the Ohio, on the Sci-

oto, whese county seat is Chiilicothe,

the former seat of government for the

state. In this county, one is delight-

ed at every step, with the marks of

plenty and independence. Nor are

the inhabitants unworthy their favored

situations .' for unhke the rich and
wealthy ofmost places, who starve and
gripe with a niggardly meanness, they

appear never better satisfied, thaa

when pouring forth their generosity

to those who call. In these counties

wild lands are scarce, and impreved
farms worth from iO to 45 dollars per

acre, according to sitaation. The 5

southern counties of this district are

hilly, and second ar.d tliird rate land,

except the boitoms which are fine on
all the streams. But Adams county,

although hiU;v has a rich soil; and is a
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populous county. In this county is

an abundance of iron ore on Isaac's

creek, on which is a furnace. The
other counties are settled thinly, and
afford many good situations for set-

tlers.—Timber on the hilis, as men-
tioned before, chiefly oak. The Sci-

©to abounds with fish. Catfish haVe
been caught at its mouth weighing up-
wards of 70 pounds.

Towns and Villages.'^The largest

and oldest towQ in this section of the

state is Chillicothe, which is the coun-
ty tovm of Ross county, and was till

a few years back the seat of the state

government. Chillicothe is a large

and handsome town, situated on the

west side of the Scioto, 45 m. in a di-

rect line from its mouth, on a beauti-

ful plain, surrounded with a fine coun-
try, and many elegant countiy seats.

It contains about 500 buildings ; sev-

eral stately public buildings, 4 church-
es, 40 dry good storei^, 3 printing offi-

ces, 2 banks, a cotton and woollen fac-

tory, rope walks, breweries, distiller-

ies, tanneries, &c. Columbus the es-

tablished seat of the state government,
which in June 1812 was a forest, is sit-

uated on the east side of the Scioto in

Franklin county on an elevated prai-

rie,and is better thaa a mile in length.
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Its main streets running n. and §^^

fronting the river are more than 5 r.

wide ; those crossing them, 24 in num-
ber, more than half that width. Broad
street on the n.ofthepublic square \^7

r. wide, througli which leads the main
road to Zanesville and Pittsburgh. \}
bridge is built over the Scioto at the,

commencement of Broad street.—The
public square in the center of the

town containing 10 acres, is a beauti-

ful spot, on which stands the state

house ot brick, 75 by 50. The state

prison is in the s. w. corner of the,^j

town. Th«re are at present about'|

SOO houses mostlj elegi^nt, 12 stores,

6 taverns, 2 printing offices, a bank,

&c. Two springs issue east of the

town and put into the river one on
each side. Thej are capable of mov-
ing machinery a good part of the year.

Lots have sold already in this t«Wia as

high as &2000.

MUSKINGtoirCOUNTRY.

This country lies in the s, e. corner

of the state, and runs n. to New-Con-
necticut. Its form is nearly that of a

triangle ; the Ohio river running from
the n. e. to the s. w. corner. On the,,

w. a«.d n^ it is about 100m,. each, and,j
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'and contains the following 18 coun-
ties, (viz.) Washington at the mouth
of the>!u>kingum, aiul n. of it Mus-
kingum, Coshocton and Wayne, all on
the Muskingum river. West of these

lies Gallia on the Ohio, and north of it

Athens, Fairfield, Licking, Knox and
Richland. The 6 last mentioned
counties, join the Scioto country, and
are watered by the western tributaries

of the Muskingum, (viz.) Whitewo-
man, Licking, Wakotamika, large and
beatable, and Owl and Walnut creeks.

The Great Hockhocklng and its

branches, and 6 or 8 large creeks fal-

ling into the Ohio. Richland on the

north has. the head branches of Huron
and Sandusky rivers. East of the

first 4, lies Monroe en the Ohio, and
Guernsey, Tuscarawas, and Htark n.

of it, one after the otlier. These are

watered by the eastern tributaries of

the Muskingum, (v;z ) Nimishillen,

Bigsandy, Tuscarawas, Stillwater and
Wills' creeks, mostly large and boata-

ble streams. Guernsey, Monroe, and
Belmont n. of Monroe on the Ohio are

three hilly counties of thin soil and
oak timber. North of B^.lmont lies

Harrison, which is considerably hillj',

but better soil. East of Harrison lies

Jefferson, having the Ohio on the east
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and south. This is also a v€ry hiHj
county, but of a rich soil. It is one oi

the oldest settled in the state. Nortli

of Jefferson lies Columbiana, having
ihe Ohio and Pennsjlvania on the e.

and New-Connecticut on the north.

Like Jefiferson it is hillj but of rich

soil and thickly populated. They are'

both watered by large creeks running
into the Ohio, and aflbrding a suffi-

ciency of the best mill seats, Colum-
biana is rich in agricultural products,

mills, coal mines, iron ore, and valua-

ble timber. It contains about 4S* grist

and saw mills, several extensile man-
ufactories of cotton and weolen, a fur-

nace and several forges.

Surface, Soil, Ti rubier. -^-The sur"

face of the Muskingum country gen-
erally is hilly. The hills in the south-

ern counties which border on the Ohie,

and in the next tier north of them are

large and of thin soil j timber ckiefij

white oak, and hickory, as mentio^led

in the first generf I description of the

state. The northern counties, taken
as a body, are still more high and ele-

vated as YOU ascend the streams, but

the hills are not so large, and the soil

becomes strong and fertile : timber,

white and black oak, hickory, ash,

and cherry j with some beech^ maple^
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black walnut, and butternut intermix-

ed. The counties that join New-Con-
necticut, and the 4 northern ones that

oin the Scioto country, are excellent

counties of land, and prettv thickly

settled. There are not many prairies

n this quarter of the state except in

Wayne county in which are a number.
Sood new lands are scarce ; ap.d none
jelongiKg to the states. Wome choice

racts may be bought for, from 5, to 25
lollars the acre. Ihe southern coun-
ies though hilly and of thin suil, are

till considerably well settled ; and on
.ccountofthe number of streams on
J'hich are fine bottoms and great con-

eniences for mills, possess no small

dvantages. The ease and conven-
ence of clearing (as they are not thick

i^ooded) is another advantage. In
hese counties are many large tracts of

noccupied land^ some belonging to

ie states,a:id many advantageous sit-

ations may be found.

Rivers, Streams, Sfc. The Mus-
ingum is the largest riVer belonging
) the state. It is 50 r. wide at its

louth, and navigable for large boats

DO m. to Coshocton ; and for small
•aft 45 m. further into a small lake,

om which is a portage of one m. to

le Cuyahoga of lake Erie. The
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Hockiiockliig is 10 r. wide, and naV

gable to its falls a few miles above it

thee s, 40 m . from the Ohio. The he

blanches of the Muskingum are iai

and numerous ; on which account

country is better watered than th

The Tuscarawas is navigable to the

boundary of Stark county ; and t

Kdlbuck to tlie town of Woooster,
"Wavne.

Towns, Villages, ^c.—Thelar^(

town in this district is Steubenvil

the seat of justice for Jefferson cou

iy. •« Steubenvilleis deiightfullj

uaied on the first and second bank

the Ohio, 72 m. by v/ater, 36 by laj

below Piltsbuigii : and 20 abc

Wheeling. It is nearly as larg

Pittsburgh, and promises to rival

first cities otthe west. It contains

bout 400 houses, many of them
gant and costly. Its*^ growth for

last 4 j'cars iias been uncommonly ri

id. I passed it in 1805 and found

so small as scarcely to be preserver

recollection duiing an absence of

years. In approaching this town

water in April, 181 6, 1 was surpri

to hear the music of its ponder

steam engines several miles befoi,

had a view of the town, it has al

40 mercantile stores, 6 taverns, p
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Rce, bool?-store and printing oflSce.'^

has also a land office, 2 banks, an ir-

i foiinderj, and a cotton and woollen

ictory, a papermill and grist mill dri»

in by one steam engine ; a brewery,

'stillery, soap and candle factory,&c,

ots have risen in a few years from 1

10 and 1500 dollars.

" Mountpleasant, 12 m. n. of Steu*

jnville has about 150 houses,? stores,

taverns, 3 saddlers, 3 hatters, 4
acksmiths, 4 weavers, 6 boot and

loe makers, 1 baker, 1 apothecary's

id 2 w{.^ 1 maker's shops, Scarpen*

rs, 3 tail "^ cabinet makers, 2 tan-

;ries, 1 shc^ ibr making wool carding

achines, 1 with a machine for spin-

ng thread from flax, 1 nail factory,

wool carding machines." It has a

ick church, 92 by 6f , brick school

)use, and market house. "Within
le distance of 6 miles from the town
e 9 merchant mills, 2 grist mills, 12

iw mills, a paper mill with 2 vats, a

oollen factory with 4 looms, and 2
dling mills."*

Zanesville, the seat of justice for

lu&kingum county, is the next in size

id importance to, and will soon equal

teubenville. It is situated on the

^Kui. Directory.
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east bank of the Muskingum nearly
opposite Putnam, and the mouth of

Licking 5 and contains about 320
houses, which are not large, but neat
and well built. It contains £5 stores,

2 banks, and 2 printing offices, a land
office, a court house and jail, a market
house, meeting houses, 3 glass facto-

ries, a papermill, book bindery, nail

factory, and numerous mechanic's
shops. On the falls opposite the town,
are erected, and erecting numerous
mills, end factories, among which are

several flouring and saw mills, a wool-

len factory &c. The falls are 6 feet,

in the space of a few rods. A compa-
ny called the '' Zanesville canal and
manulactaring company," are open-
ing a canal round them through the

town, aiid intend shortly to '• manu-
facture iron in all its various branches,

co'ton, wool, hemp, flax, paper, &c."
*- Four miles up Licking is a forge and
furnace extensively carried ou by Dil-

lon and son.'' An elegant and dura-

ble bridge is constructed over the

Muskingum at the mouth of Licking,

which connects Putnam with Zanes-

ville, and serve* to 'cross both!rivers»

A half a mile above is another across

the Muskingum. Owing t® these ad-:

vantages and the abundance of stone
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coal in all the hills about the town,
Zanesville promises to become a large

and flourishing town.
Marietta, the seat of justice of

Washington county is pleasantly sit-

uated on the bank of the Ohio immedi-
ately above the mjuthof the Musking-
um. Itcontains 200 houses, 20 mer-
cantile storesj a hanky a printing and
a land office^ 4 excellent taverns, an
elegant presbyterian meeting house ;

the public county buddings, an acade-
my, and a gteam mill. It was com-
menced in 1787 by the Oiiio Company
from Conneeticutjand is characterized
by the politeness and urbanity of its

inhabitants. It formerly carried on
ship building to consiJerable extent,

and is now commencing it j^jain. "In
March 181 6 a large cammercial and
expmting company was here formed,
and in April following the schooner
Mariaof 50 tons burden cleared out
fjom this port for Boston, where she
duly arrived."* A serious inconven-
ience to this town is, that Water st.

and several others annually overflow j
and sometimes to the depth of 8 or 10^

feet.

Canton, the county seat of Stark

* Ohio Gazetteer.
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county is a handsome village situated

on the Nimishilleu, of 85 house?, &
stores, a printing office, a land office,

a bank, an oil mill, and a wolle*. facto-

ry near it ; and in other respects is e-

qual to Mountpleasant. Near Canton
are a number of fine bridges over the

large streams with which this county
abounds. Two of them one on stone

the other on wooden piers, are about

40 rods each, and 20 feet from the wa-
ter. One is a toll bridge. Stark co.

commenced settling in 1806, and the

population now amounts to 7000, It

contains fine mill streams, and an a-

bundance of iron ore. A furnace is

now building.

fFooster, the seat of justice for

Wayne county was commenced in

1811 and nov/ has upwards of 70 hous-

es, 7 stores, 4 taverns, a large brick

banking house, laad office, printing

office, school and meeting houses, &c.
A number of public roads center in the

town. Wayne is a fine county of land

and beautifully watered by large and
small streams.

NEW CONNECTICUT.
This tract (a part of which on the

west is called the fire lands? on ao-
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count ofhaving- been given by ike state

of Connecticut io certain sufferers by
fire,) is about 120 m. e. and w. by 52
n. and s. comprising 7 counties ; and
bounded e. by Pennsylvania, n. by
lake Erie. vv. by Indian lands, Tind s.

by nortli lat. 41 degrees. This coun-
try is also known by the name of Con-
necticut Reserve. Its nawe is deri-

ved from the circumstance of having
been reserved when the other part
was given up by a compromise, which
was also claimed by Connecticut, un-
der a charter from King Charles II. of

England, including all lands between
41 and 42 degrees of no.th latitude

from Providence plantations on the e.

to the Pacific Ocean or South Sea as

it was then called, on the w. except-
ing New-York and Pennsylvania colo-

nies. The United States at this com-
promise, guaranteed to the state of

Connecticut this tract, including 4,000
000 acres ; but reserving to themselves
the right of jurisdiction, they annexed
it to the territory now state of Ohio.
For a view of the counties and county
towns see the Map Table.

Rivers and A'^rgflms.—These are^

Conneaut, Ashtabula, Grand, Chag-
rine, Cuyahoga, Rocky, Black, Ver-
million; Huron; Pipe;aid C»ld creeks.
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—Sandusky, Portage, Toussaint and
Maumee rivers, are in the Indian terri-

tory. These ail run north into lake
Erie, Conneaut puts into the lake

in the edge of Pennsylvania, and the

others in the order mentioned as you
proceed w, from ten to twelve m. from
each other. They are upon an ave-
rage about 45 m. long, and from 6 to

10 rods wide, 'j'hose e. of Cuyahoga,
are rapid and unnavignble. They have
generally gullied deep cl\a!inels sever-

al hundred feet benea*fi the surface,

and afford fine mill seats. The banks
of Cuyahoga are also high and roman-
tic, current brisk, but may be naviga-

ted. As you proceed w. the streams
are more gentle, with banks less eleva-

ted. The Sandusky is ti\e largest riv-

er on this side of the state except the

Maumse. It has a brisk current, ma-
king its way through a line country of

land, navigable almost to its head.

Forts Ferree and Steplienson are situ-

ated on this river; the first being fre-

quently called the Upper Sandu.«kj,

40x11 up the river from fort Stephen-

son, which is also known by the name
of Lower Sandusky, being situated on
the w. side of the river opposite the

lower rapids, 18 m. from the bay.

This lower post is famous fpr having
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successfully sustained a furious ^^ST

sault, made by the Britisli in Julyy

1813, with vastly superior force.

Here is a small village of 30 houses

called Croghansville. The purchase

of the Indians at this place is 2 miles

square. From this post to fort Meigs
is 40 m. four of which is through the

black swamp ; and from this to the

eastern boundary of the Indian lands

or Huron county is SO m. A strip

was purchased of fhe Indians througli

this whole route, that is 70 m. long &
one wide, for a road ^nd a line of set-

tlements. Portage or cair^^iug river

is small, but may be navigated near to

its head. Toussaint is -a crooked
stream of little or no current being ap«

parentis' an arm of the lake. At its

mouth 20 mileseast of -tke Maumee it

is 20 rods vs^ide, but itsiiead is not o-

ver 12 miles from ihe lake. It is

choaked up with pondrlillies wild rice

and aquatic plants, and in its numer-
ous windings through the prairies

forms many hiding places for tlie

clucks, geese, muskrats, otters, <^'u

witlivvhich it abounds.
Th(4 Maum^ef sometimes called Mi-

ami «f the lakes and Maurice is 105
Ki. to its forks. St. Joseph's 4iftd St.

Mai-y '^ at Fort; \V\yaej 40 r, wiuc sM
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navigable the whole year for batteaux,
and to Fort Meigs at the lower rapids
18 ni. from the lake for vessels ot 60
tons. The St. Joseph's branch comes
from the w. and is navigable 50 miles.

The St. Mary's from the s. e. and is

navigable 150 m. to old Fort St. Ma-'
ry's, 12 m, n. e. of which is Fort A-
manda at the head of the Auglaize riv-

er, v.hich runs n. by ^Vapakonetta,
Tawa Town, and several otner Indiam
villages into the Maumee at Fort ile«;

fiance or Winchester, 50 m. below
Fort Wayne, The navigation of the

Auglaizeis not so safe,but is more used
than tlie St. Marysjas it is the shortest

route by 2 or 3 days. The Maumee
is a fine large river, course n. e. banks
higl), gradually sloping to the water,

and covered with luxuriant verdure.

The Wolf rapids are ten miles above

the others, but neither oppose any very

serious obstruction to the navigation.

This river abounds with fish, water

fowl, &c.
Surface, Soily Ti?n&er.—-Much of

the surface of New Connecticut is

ridgey or waving. A strip of 3 or 4
m. wide on the lake is of a light loam-

ey, and gravelly soil ; timbered with

oak, hickory, and chesnut, reachiug w.

as f&r as Rocky river. South of this
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strip is a moibter and deeper soil,

timber beech, maple, blackwalnut, cu-^

cumber, and on Grand and Chagrine
rivers, white pine, and some hemlock
and spruce.

Towns and Villages.— Warren^
the seat of justice for Trumbull coun-

ty, which ii one of the oldest settled

in the reserve, contains 60 buildings,

a bank, 5 stores, the county buildings,

&c. It iS'Situated on the Big Beaver,
or Mahoning river, 77 m. n. e. from
Pittsburgh. Trumbull, and Portage,

and Medina w. of it are fine counties

of land, well watered by the head bran-

ches of the several rivers, abounding
in iron ore of the first quality.—Trum-
bull has a furnace and several forges.

Medina has a furnace and a number of
mills building. Lands are here worth
trom 3 to 1 5 dollars unimproved.

Cleveland^ a growing commercial
town is beautifully situated on the c,

side of Cuyahoga river half a m. from
the lake, 200 feet above the water,
but still is subject to billious fevers &
agues.

Fainesville situated on the w. bank
of Grand river 3 ra. from its mouth m
&eauga county is said to be advancing
squal to any place in the reserve.^

fhe harbor is deep and capacious after
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•ntPriiig the river, and a vessel mayi
load by placing a single plank from
Ihe deck to the shore.*

—

'- This town
contains, a post-oflice, 6 stores, a saw
and grist mill, a fulling mill, sundry
carding machines, a carding inachine

'

factory, a very exten<=ive tannery, a

ilistillery, three blacksmith's shop,one
tinner, three physicians, one lawyer^^

tv/o taverns, wiLh sundry mechanics
not here mentioned." A bridge Q4'

rods in length is built over the river

over which passes the main road to

Cleveland. For the other towns and
the situation, extent, &c. of the coun-
ties, see the Map Table.

Climate^ Diseases, S(c. The cli-

mate of Nev/-Connecticut is not so

mild and steady as in the southera

parts of the state. The winters how-
ever are considerably milder and by
three weeks shorter than in the north-

ern and western parts of York State.

From about a m, east of Huron river

to the Maumee, the country is low and
flat near the lake, consisting of prai-

ries and woodlands alternately. This

part of the country for 8 10 and some
jplaces 20 miles from the lake is un-

healthy, being subject to billions and

* Qhi^ Qa^ietteer.
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intermittant fever?, agues, &c. The
number of stagnant marshes about the

mouths of the rivers, together with

tlie slnggish current of the stream>
(being choaked up ^ith pond lillie^,

grass, V. eed.c, and more essentiaiij bv
the surf of the lake) are no doubt the

causes ; together with the changeable-

ness of the climate : for the climate is

subject to frequent sudden and severe
changes at all s«asons, in the vicinities

of i\\c large northern lakes. All the

rivers and bays in this quarter afiord

plenty of the various kinds of lake
lish ; and are literally covered at

times v/ith ducks, geese, &c.
Sales of land -^The United States'

lands are all sold in the first instance
by an uniform established rule, accor-
ding to laws enacted for the purpose,
(viz.) The President is authorized to
dispose of certain tracts in variouls

places by public auction, which he
does by proclamation, notifying the.

time, place, and quantity of land fo;-

s.^le, <J'c, After ihese sales are clos-

ed the lands are sold for one dollar
and si#cty-foL!r cents per acre, for
money in hand : but if on credit, two
dollars, one fourth down at the time
of purchase, oiie fourth in 2, one in 3,
and the other in 4 years, all without

G
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iij'terest if paid as due, with 8 per cent
discount if paid before due. Other
iands are sold in various ways and at

different prices.

Allegany and Ohio riverf. These
rivers lorm at present the great high

road and thoroughfare ofthe emigration

to the west. The Allegany is feimed
ty the confluence of the Glean and
East Branch at Okan Pointer Ham-
ilton village. This is the point of

embarkation to descend the river,

and strangers may calculate on find-

ing it a dear point. The roads from
fjeneva are very bad in wet se<isonSi

On the common route by Bath, there

are intolerable Iwig and heavy hills

for 20 miles. The way by Gaiiandai-

gua, Bioomtield and Dansville* is not

more than 3 miles farther, and ha3 bat

two or three large hills in all. As
tifats and schooners are getHiig plen-

ty on lake Erie, and a steam boat is

LOW running, there is no doubt the

main current of emigration from the

northern parts will soon be turned

that way. From Geneva to Buffalo,

on the cast end of lake Ei ie is but 100

Tn. road periectly level and smooth.

The navigable waters ot the Musking-
?:m »nd tScioio are about fifty miles

Sji^m the lake, and roads are made and
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fast improving in every directicj.

So that movers may take water at

Buffalo, and ascend the Sandusky or

Maumee ; or get hauled to the head

of the Muskingum or Scioto ; or pro-

ceed direct by land iVom Buffalo, a-

longtlie lake, and then down south

through any part of the state. The
roads are level and good from Buffalo

to Cleveland 200 m. except 5 miles

which Is bad. On account of the nev,''

ries5 of the country and richness of

the lands in this state, the roads are

bad in many places ; but contrary to

the vulgar report of the citizens of O-
hio being indolent, they are remarka-'

bly industrious and public spirited, be-

stowing grea-t labor in adorning their

country with fine buildings, roads,

bridges <Jj*c. TheAlleganyis from 50
to 150 lods wide, easy and safe of

navigation, except in extremp high

floods, running Jiearly south SOC m.
to Pittsburgh. The Monongahela u-

niting with it at this town forms the

Ohio. The Ohio is a beautiful large

and gentle river, from 2 to ^ of a m,
wide, flowing in a w. and s. w. direc-

tion 900 m. and uniting with the Mis-
sissippi in 37 degrees n. lat. 1 100
m. above New-Orieans. In a direct

line from Pittsburgh to its mouth it i$
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but 600 m. The current of this ilver

IS 3 m. an hour at a medium pitch of
v/ater. Its navigation is always safe

and easy, except at the highest or low-
est pitches. There is a rapid or fall

at Louisville 200 m from its mouth
of 22i feet in 2 m. Boats generally
go down these falls in safety and fre-

quently ascend them. A company is

incorporated with a capital of one mil-
lion, to make a canal round these falls

through Louisville on the Kentucky
side. When this is comj)leted it is

expected the present course of tiade
(which iii by the tedious and expensive
route of 300 m. by land from Phila-
delphia across the Allegany mount-
ains to Pittsburgh,) will be turned al-

together to New-Urleans by steam
boats, which are already considerably
used and are peculiarly suited to the
navigation of the Ohio i^yid Mississip-
pi. The navigation up the Ohio is in-

terrupted for 8 or 10 weeks in the
winter season by the floating ice, for

it freezes over annually for 400 miles
below Pittsburgh. This river rises

and falls every year 50 feet, and some
years 70. It has Virginia and Ken-
tucky slates on its south, and Ohio,
Indiana, and Illinois, on the north
embosoming numerous Islands, some
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of which are large and finely cult*^,-

Vitted.

Boats^ JS''avig:ation^ Scc—At Gle-

an Point. Pittsburgli and the other

places of embarkation to descend the

Allegany and Ohio rivers, a great part

of tiie trade and employ consists in

making,buying and selling boats. The
prices of the boats are as much as the

seller can get. This always depends
on the number wishing to buy and the

liumber wishing to sell. Most of the

small ajsd common ones may be con-

structed on the spot by tko^e wanting
them, and for about half the sum they

generally sell at. A scow or fiat 20
feet l(»ng and 6 or 8 wide will cost,

from 15 to SO dollars, and ihree men
may make one in two days. A large

skiff which would carry IjOO, will

cost from 5, to 10 dollars, made of

rough inch boards without being tar-

red. One man will make one in a
day, with 100 feet of boards, which
will cost him 6 shillings, and 2 or S

pounds of nails, which he may bring

V'ith him. Tlie ch.eapest and most
convenient way to descend the Alle-

gany is to procure a raft of boards.

One raft of moderate size will be su3i-

cient to accommodate 3 or 4 families,

and a handsome profit can be made on
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the boards after having answered the

purpose of a boat. I'he navigation is

80 safe and easy, that most people na-

vigate themselves without a pilot. If

a hand should be hired, he should not
bs paid till at the place of destina-

tion ; as they not unfrequently en-
gage, get the.r money, or a part of it

by some scheme or pretence, and the

next day or night decamp, leaving the

employer to profit by his experience

in getting another. A man in any de-

gree acquainted with managing a boat

can conduct one safe on these rivers

at all times when tnere is a moderate
pitch of water, in good weather
many people run at night. This al-

though an accident very seldom hap-

pens is rather imprudent for entire

stangers to the river. The chief difii-

culties to be avoided are the sand bars,

drifts of wood at the heads of islands,

and in the Mississippi planters, saw-
yers, bayous and falling banks. The
logs on the Ohio produce a difficulty

called a *' falsity of vision," which
deceives people much at night, and
sometimes till late in the morning.
I'ersons under theinfluenfie of this de-

ception fiequently make for the shore

judging it close at hand ; and after

rowing; for half an hour with all ^ili-
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g^ce find themselves fuither off than

they supposed at first. At other

times supposing themselves remote
from shore are on it before they are a-

ware. The nearest shore may al»

ways be known by making a noise, as

there is usually a great echo, and it

will be heard first from the nearest

shore. Persons moving on to descend
the rivers had better laj in their pra-

visions and sell their property such as

teams anl tackle in the rich and pop»

uluus counties of Cayuga, JSeneca, &
Ontario, else they will have to make
great sacrifices. A team can be sent

back 150 or 200 m. for one fourth

the sum that is always sacrificed on
them at the head waters.

INDIANA,

Is 280 m. n. & s. by 150 e. & w,
containing 130,000 white inhabitants,

10,000 Indians, 15 Cuuaties, 30 Villa-

ges, 5 Printing- Offices, 2 banks, 2 U-^

nit^d States' Land -Offices, its south-

ernmost point is in 38 degrees north
lat. it« '"^oital town Vinccnnes.

RP'^C'f^.N. This state is not so
well '' -^i^'jed with streams as the
state ot Ohio, but is nevertheless

pretty well watered, The Wabash-
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is the mo«t important river. It rises

in the n. e. part of the state, and runs

in a s. w. direction across it, forming-

its western boundary for 240 m. from
the Ohio river. Its length is about
500 m. Its width from 40 to 70 rods.

It overflows its banks in high water
exceptin places, but the floods do not

last long and do but little damage. It

has several small rapids between its

mouth and Viueennes, but not suffi-

cient to prevent boats from ascending.

From Vincennes to Ouitanoa 200 m,
the current is very gentle. The ra-

pids at Ouitanon are impassable with
boats. Above Ouitanon it is naviga-

ble for flat bottoms to within 8 m. of

Fort Wayne at the head of the Mau-
mee. From Ouitanon to its mouth is

400' m. and thus far it is navigable for

large keels. Its; tributaries fiom the

east are Fetoka, White, Deche, Little,

St. Marie, Rocky, Petite, and Cale-

mut rivers, and Massasinway which
heads in Darke county Ohio On the

u. w. side it receives,beginning at the

head, biel river, Richard's creek Rock
river, Tippacanoe, Pine and Redwood
creeks, Rejoicing, Little

"""-
'**''^''on^

Erabliere, Duchat and Bre^^ "^ nv-
ers. JVhitewater is a fine little riv^

er of pure water, watering severftl
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counties on the eastern side of the

state, and patting into the big Miami
8 m. from its mouth. Tanner's,

Loughery's, Indian and Wyandot
creeks, and big and little Blue, and
Anderson's rivers, water the s. part,

and fall into the Ohio in the order

named as you proceed west. The
northern part of the state is watered

by the two St. Joseph's and their

branches, and by the heads of the riv-

ers Raisin of L. Erie, Black river,

Chemin, big and little Kenomic of

lake Michigan and the head bi-anches

of the Illinois. In the north part of

the state there are 40 -or 5o lakes

mostly small. White river is a large

and important river, running in a s.

"W. direction nearly across the s, end
of the state. -The lands on this river

are fine and better watered in general

than in any other parts of the state.

Scarcely a lot can be found without
springs and small streams.

Aspect of the Country. " A range
ef hills called the knobs extends from
the fails of the Ohio to the Wabash
nearly in a s. w. direction, which in

many places produces a broken and
Qneven surface North of these hills

lie the fiatrwoods 70 m. wide reaching

Qearly to tiie Ouitaaon country. Bo/-
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during all the principal streams excepi

ihc Ohio there are strips of bottom and
prairie land, both together are from 3
to 6 m, in width. Between the Wa-
bash and lake Michigan the country is

mostly cam{5aign*,abounding alternate-

ly with wood landsjprairies, lakes and
swamps."*

Prairies. These are numerous and
some very large, as far as the eye carl'

reach. There are two kinds of prai-

ries (viz.) bottom and Upland. The
bottom prairies aie alluvian flats

without timber. The upland prairies

are far the most numerous and exten-

sive, and are from 50 to 150 feet high-

er than the bottom prairies, and fre-

quently of uneven ©r ridgey surface,

lioth kind's are of exhaustiess fertility.

Counties^ Settlements^ Villages,

There are but 15 counties at present;

organized, they lie in the south part)

of the state, the north part being yet;

a wilderness, only inhabited by thej

native Indians. Dearborn county lies
j

in the s. e. corner of the state adjoin-

ing the Ohio stale and river. Its vil-

lages are Lawrenceburgh, Edinburgh,
and Rising Sun. North of Dearborn
lies Franklij), north of Franklin h
Wayne. riiesc three counties are

* Em. Directory.
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bounded on the east by the state of 0-
hio. The villages of Franklin count

j

are Brookville and Harrison. It is a
papulous county and has been estab-

lished about 4 years. Oats and corn
sell in this county at 25,rye 40.wheat
75eents per busheljbeef 3,pork 4 cents

per pound- The other counties are

Switzerland, county town Vevay.
Jefferson, county town Madison,
Clark, county town Charleston, be-

sides it has Jefferson vilie at tiie head
.of the falls of the Ohio, andClarksville

and New-Albany a little below the

falls. Harrison, county town aad
seat of the state government for 8

years #orydon. Perry a new county.

Posey, at junctiofl of Wabash & Ohio*.

Posey has extensive prairies but sub-

ject in many places to iiinundation

both Irom the Wabash and the Ohio,
for the Ohio sets back tlieWabash and
innundates its bottoms for 6 or 7 m.
in high flood-:. All the above counties

except Franklin and Wayne lie on
the Ohio river in the order mentioned
proceeding west. North of Posey on
the Wabash lies first Gibson, county
town Princeton, next Knox, county
town Vincennes. East of Knox lies

Orange, county town Paoii, e of Or-
ange is JacksQa, county seat Brcw^^s-
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town. South of Jackson lies Wash-I
ington which runs south till Harrises.,

Salem is the county town of Washing-
ton S3 m. from Jeffersonville on thd
Vincennes road. TJius it will be

seen the settlements are on the bor-

ders of the st-Ate, only, but they are'

spreading rapidly aud rather fastest

in the western parts on account of the

new purcha?ie from the Indians and
the greater abundance of prairies.

This new purchase contains upwards
of 2i million of acres described to"" bei

iifte land by those who surveyed andl

others who have been over it. The
lands in the vicinity of Fort Harrison
are said to be beautifully situated, ofl

tlie first quality and sell high, as it is

supposed this will be the site of a new
county very soon. Fort Harrison is

on the Wabash 120 m. by water 65 by
land above Vincennes. It is garri-

soned by 150 riflemen under Major
Morgan. Ti^ere are 4 or 5 families

who iiave lived about the fqrt several

years, their crops have been abundant
where they have tilled the ground,

'i'he tide of emigration is at present

,

towards this place, and into the Hli-

iiois territory. Prairies are numerous
here and of different sizes from a half

to 5 m. wide aud ©f different lengths.
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'Tiie timt)er about them is principally

0^5 which is fine for rails and shin-

gles. These prairjes are destitute of

water, but it is easily procured by

Crops and Fruits. In Indiana
corR is raised easy, and stock with

little attention and less fodder, Wheat
is said not to be so plump as in York
state, but yields neat farmers G8 lbs.

to the busl'.el and never gets smutty
[)r v.'inter killed. ' Apple trees bear

ivery year. Peaches currants cher-

ies and other fruits do well.

Prices. • Wheat is 75 cents per
)usheL flour g3 a hundred, delivered

t Fort Harrison 4, corn S5 cts. pork
g4, beef g4, butter and cheese from
12 to 25 cts. honey 50 cts, per gallon.

Vlaple sugar 25 cts.' Europeairgoods
iomevvhat high ; salt at Vincennes ^-2

I bushel, at the United States' salt

voiks,>26 m. below the mouth of the

iA''abash from 50 to 100 cts per bushel.

There have been salt wells made by
joring to the depth of 500 feet where
he water was found veiy strong.

There are also salt licks on t;"re In-

lian lands. The chief supply of salt

omesfrom the Great Kenhaway.
Climate. • The winters in 'the s.

mrt of Indiana are mild, There are
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usally three or four weeks of freezln

weather. Snow falls at times 6 or

inches deep, and the WalmsJi has bee

crossed on the ice with safety. B
the middle of February the wint«

breaks up, and the peach trees are i

bloom by the first of March, and I

the 10th of April the woods are cl^

in green.' The summers are not

warm, but a blanket is comfortable

night. J'he climate admits the ret

cane, cotton., indigo, the sweet pot

toe and grape vine to flourish in tl

south part of the state. I

Gallic, Deer, licars, Wolves ar

wild Turkies are plenty j so are Squi

rels Pheasants and small game.M ok

"Mice, and the small animals are

plenty as to be very troublesom

ileptiles and venomous serpents a

scarce. Ttiere are a few rattle snaki

and copper heads.

Towns and Villages. Vinoenni

^formerly called St. Vincennesi

stands en tht> east bank of the \Vi

bash 100 ra. in a direct line or 200

the course of the river from its maui

120 west of Jeftersonville at the fa

of the Ohio. It has been settled ne

a century, contains about 100 buil

ings, bank,printing-ofilce, land oiB(

brick tavern, jail, academy, chun
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team -mill, ^'c. The houses are

lostly small and scattering, with high

nd strong picketed gardens to pre-

ent the thefts of the Indians. The
own is regularly laid out, the streets

rossing at right angles, and being

urrounded by a fi^e country promises

o become an important city. Lota
;ell at from BlOO to 1000.

Brookvilte the seat of Justice for

'ranklin county is situated in the

jrks of Whitewater about 42 m. n»

r. of Cincinnati. It is pleasantly

nd advantageously situated for trade,

lanufacturing and agriculture.—

>

Vhitewater is one of the finest

treams in the state. Its forks from
t»eir junction to their sources abound
'ith excellent seats for mills and oth-

r machinery. They have fine bot-

ams bounded by small hills, above

^hich is a level rich country timbered

ath beech and maple, oak, hickory,

sh, elm, poplar, buckeye, ^c. These
mds produce wheat weighing from
5 to 68 lbs. per bushel, and *' corn,

ats, rye, flax, hemp, sweet and Irish

otatoes in abundance, and tobacco e-

ual to Viiginia or Kentucky." At
le close of the war Brookville con-

lined but 10 or 1^2 houses. It now
July 1817,) contains upwards of 80
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buiUUngs exclusive of shops, stable!?,

and out houses, the greater number of

which were built during the last sea-

son. The buildings are frame and a

great number of th'em handsomely,

painted. There are within the pre-

cincts of the town one grist mill and
two saw mills, two fulling mills, three

carding machines, one printing ofnce,

one silver smith, two saddlers, two
cabinet makers, one hatter, two tai*

lor^, four boot and shoe makers, two
tanners and curriers, one chair maker,
one cooper, five taverns and sevea
stores. There are also a jail, a mar-
ket house, and a handsome brick court

house.''

Vevaijihe seat of justice for Swit-

zerland countJ is situated on the sec-

ond bank of the Ohio h a mile above

the upper vineyards. These vine-

yards cover from 10 to 15 acres of

ground. They are made by a small

colony from Swi'zerlmd, in F^urope,

They make an abundance of excellent

wine, and raise produce for their own
use. Vevay commenced in 1814 and
there were erected the first jear 45

liouses, 4 stores and 2 taverns.

'•There ate at present (18 17") 84
dwelliiig-houses, besides S4 shops.

The co'irt-house, jail) church, market
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lioase, and school -house are of brick.

It has 8 stores, 3 taverns, 2 lawyers,

2 physicians, a printing-ofSce a libra-

ry of SCO voiumes, and a lit^ary soci-

ety in which are several persons of

genius, and literature. Vevay is a-

bout equidi-Jtant fromCincinnati Lou-
isville and Lexington or 45 m. from
each.

JfJfersonviUe at the heao oi ne falls

tieariy oppoiiite Louisville promises to

become a place of w eaUh and elegance.

It has about 140 houses biick, frame,

and hewn logs. The most eligible

boat channel is on the Indiana side of

the river.

ILLINOIS TEimiTORY.
This territory lies w. of Indiana &

was formerly included in it. It is

350m.n. ands. and on an average
200 m. e. and v/. containing 35,000
white inhabitants and 5,000 Indians.

Its latitude on the north is the same
as Ohio and Indiana 41 deg. 50 min.
On the south it has 37 degrees. The
Ohio river separates it from Kentucky
on the south, the Mississippi from the

^lissouri Territory on the west a line

parallel with the south end of lake

Michigan from the N. W. XcrritOrj

C2
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on the north, the Wabash for 240 m.
from its moutu from liidiaaa on the e.

Th'.s Territory so nearly rp.sembles

iridiaua in soil, climate, |./roductioiiS,

and oiOst other things that a slight

description v ill s'liHce.

Rivers and Streams, To partic-

ularize all the riveis and creeks'

would be tedious and unprofitable.

i sfiaQ barely mention the most im-

paitaiit.i— i h'.^ ///^^zo^s• is the lai^est

tiiat is peculiar to this territory.

This is a beautiful riv^r rising near
the south end of lake Michigan. Its

head branches are cdlled Plein and
Theakaki or Keukakee, The Pleiii

is navigable within two miles of

Chicagu river of lake Michigan and
boats are said to have passed ovei^

loaded in high water from one to the

other, the distance between being a

marsh which m h gh floods is perfectly

inundated. The Illinois runs in a s.

w. direction about 400 m- and emp-
ties into the Mississippi by a mouth
80 rods wide 2( m above the mouth
of the Ohio and 20 above that of the

Missouri T'he country through

Avhich it passes is said to be ecjual to

any other in the west, it receives a
number of la ge rivers on each side,

and pa. ses through a lake <:aUed ilii-
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rois lake 20 m. long and 5 wide. This
river i:^< well calculated for navigation

b-eing of a smooth gentle current, and,

unbioken by rapids throughout iis

whole extent. Ka>ka-kia is the next

laigest, its course is more southerlyj

it is about 300 m long and puts into

I

the Mississippi lOO m. below the Illi-

nois Fifty m, lower down i\\^ Au-
vase empties in ; this river and its

branches waters a district 70 by 24 m.
sijuare. Be ween the Illinois and
Ka^kaskia is Wood river, and between
Kaskaskia and the Auyase U the little

river Marie. Above the Illinois is

8a!.dbaj and Rocky rivers which are

'arge and run nearly west. The Sa-

ine (on which is the United States'

salt-works) £6 niiK s m. below the

Wab Jah. Sandy creek and Cash river

fall into theohio -.m the south. Little

Wabash. Fox, Kmbarra^s, Mascontin,
St Germain, and i ortue put into trie

Wabash as you prooeed n. before you
reach F jrt ilarri^ori. Those putting

nto the Wabash above,were m(^atioa-

td in the dt^scriptioa of Indiana.

There are anuaiberof small lakes in

:hi8 territory, mostly in the north

^a^t, and on the American bottom.

They all abound with fish and wild
fowl.

!
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Surface and S-kiL This tenitojy
taken together is somewhat more lev-

elithan iMdiana. The north west part

is hiilj and broken. The extensive

valley watered by the Illinois and its

branches is level or gentij waving.

The prairies on this river are numer-
ous, and many of them very large,

extending further than the eye can

rea..!i. On many of vhe other rivers

and generally tiiroagh the territory

there are an abundance of prairies.

The ba?iks cf many of the streams

present a bold and rugged appearance.

The banks of some ot the tribaiaries

«f Kaskaskia aie 140 feet perpendicu-

lar, of solid lime stone. The soil of

this country is equal to any in t};e

world far richness and durability.

The Anierig^aii botcom on iha Missis-

sipj>i. b^'ivveen the Illinois ancJ Kas-

kaskia containing- about 600 square r'..

has been cultivated in places ior l^JJ

years and still continues its original

fecundity withour manure. The prai-

ries botli upland and bottom are little

if any inferior to these bottoms.

Timber. Oak is the prevailing

timber of Illinois, and of this all the

different kinds are common through-

out the territory. The b-ittoms arc

tiinbered with black walnut^ honey b-
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cus% pawpaw, beech, maple, buckeye,.

&c. The mulberry and plumb tree

are commoa on the lllincis.—.Beech,

maple, elm and basswood are commoa
in ail partSj with the ether v/oods men-
tioned in Indiana, White pine is

found on the head branches of the Illi-

nois.

J}iinerals.. Copperas and lead are

fonnd in several paces, stone coal, &
beds of white ciaj-, The most com-
mon ^ioae. is lime. From 2 to 300,

000 bushels of salt are made annually

at the United States' salt works on
the Saline,

Setilement>> and Villages. The
settlements ate chiefly on the Yin-
bash, Missisisippi, and Kaskaskia,
there are some scattering ones on the

iliinois. Kaskaskia is tlic most noted
village. It is situated on the w. bank
of the Ilaskaskla river 11 m. from its

mciith, and sis from tlve Mississippi,

it is 150 m, E. vi. of Vinceniies. This
is the seat of government for Ran-
dolph county and for the territory, it

%vas settled better than 101 years ago
by the French from Lower Canada.
There are at present upwards of 160
houses, post oSice, land oiS:e, print-

ing oMce, &c. The inhabilanty ^re
more than half French^ they raist iafge
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stocks of home.; cattle Jiorscs, swine,
poultry, &c. Above Kaskaskia are
Prairie du Rochers, St. Phillipe, and
Cahokia. Caiiokia is the seat of jus-
tice for St. Clair county and is nearly
opposite St. Louis the seat of govern
ment of the Missouri territory. « ft

contains about 160 houses/ mostly
French, who w ere its founders.' It
has a post office, Iloman Chapel, Sec.

and is 35 miles below the mouth of the
Illinois and about a mile e. of the
Mississippi on a small stream putting
into it. Shawanoetown, V/ilkinson-
viile, L'Aigle, and Kdvvardsville aro
situated on the Ohio river.

Hoads, Tiiere are two roads lead-

ing from the Ohio to Kaskaskia, and
one from Vincennes. They are not
very good, and travellers have to lie

in the woods one or two nights. There
is a pretty good road from one village

to another along the Mississippi. The
scattering settlements have roads that

answer foj- horsemen and packers.

On the Kaskaskia the country is

said to be very pleasant, rich and
healthy ; the inhabitants, if not as pol-

ished, at least as moral and religious

as any other people. Here are a
uumUer of milisj and tJie settlements
flourishing.
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Military Lands. There are about

3i millions of acres of military boun-

ty lands ill this territory- They lie

on the north of the Illinois and near

the Mississippi. They are said to be

fine lands, but have not been much ex-

plored : Government has just surveyed

them—vegetation is so luxuriant that

but little progress could be made in

Surveying during the summer. There
a:e upwards of 16,CCO,OCQ of acres

in the territory to v/hich the Indian

title is extinguished.

It is supposed the Illinois, at no re-

mote period, will fcrm the most im-
portant channel of communication be-

tween the southern and Bortherri

states. Its placid and gentle curren^^

the ease with which a canal may be
made connecting it v/ith lake Michi-
gan, and the easy navigation of the

lakes, all contribute to establish this

opinion.

This territory is expecting to be ad^
mitted into the union as an mdepen-
dent state at the next session ol:" Con-
gress. A convention is now framing
their constitution.

MICHiGan'territoey;.
This territory is-nearly a pen'.nsi.hV
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having lake Erie, Detroit river, lake

and river St. Ciair, and lake Huron
on the e. and n. e. the straits of

Michilimackinac and lake Michigan
on the n. w. and vy. and a part of In-
diana and Ohio on the s. It is 250
ni.n. and s. and 150 e, and vv. con-
taining about 15.000 white, and 3900
Indian inhabitants—chief city and
scat of government Detroit, of 30%
houses.

Elvers, Bays, Lakes. There are

15 rivervS of considerable size running
w. into lake Michigan. The largest

of these are St. Joseph's "^00 m. long,

40 r. wide, and Grand river 300 m.
long and 50 r. widcsfailing in towards
the s. end. On both of these rivers

are fine prairies and wood lands.

They frequently pass from lake Erie

to Michigan with laden boats up Hu-
ron and dov/n Grand river without a

portage or even wiiading the boats.

Five or 6 rivers the laigest of which
5s Saganaum run n. into lake Huron.
Belle and Huron rivers run e. into St.

Clair lake. Th>e lands on this Huron
are the best in the territory. Frenchi

settlements commenced here 20 years

ago. They settle fast now, and a

number of mills have been lately built.

Rouge^ and Ecoree rivers aud Mag^iu-
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ga and Brownstown creeks run e.into

the strait of Detroit. Huron or iittle

Huron river. Swan, Rocky, and San-

dy creeks, Raisin river, Otter and
Wapoo creeks, run east into lake E-
rie. Grand Traverse bay of Michi-

gan is 12 m. long and 5 wide. Saga-

naum bay of Huron lake is 40 m. long

and 12 wide. Miami bay of lake E-
rie is of an oval form 18 m. long and 3

or 4 wide. Besides the large lakes

that bound this territory, there are a

number of small ones in the interior

from 1 to 12 m. long.

Surface. The surface of this terri-

tory is generally level, having a north-

ern and western inclination with a
number of marshes and swamps. Soil,

good, and well adapted to grain, grass
aad fruit. Prairies are numerous,
some of a fine soil, others wet and
barren. Timber, beech and maple,
oak, hickory, elm, ash, basswood, cu-

cumber, poplar, cedar, cherry, locust,

yellow and white pine, crab apple,

plumb, Sfc. An extract of Gen. Hull's
letter published in the Emigrant's Di-
rectory is as follows ;

—

*' There is very little settlement
on the w, part of lake Huron, or en
tlie e. part of lake Michigan. While
i was at Detroit, J made a treat v with

D
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the diftercnt nations of Indians, a^d
purchased their lands for the United
States, from the Miami of lake Erie,
nearly to Saganaum bay, including all

the lands, between that distance on
lake Erie, the river Detroit, lake St.

Clair, and lake Huron ; and extend-
ing back to the westward about eighty

i

m. I believe the Indian title has not
been extinguishjgd to any other lands

within the territory of Michigan ex-
cepting some small tracts in different

situations

" Within this tract, are the rivers

Miami, Raisin, Huron, Rouge, Huron
cf Lake St. Clair, Trent, and some
branches of the Saganaum river, be-

sides many other smaller streams.—

•

There is supposed to be included with-

in this tract, about seven millions of

acres. The lands on all those rivers

ate fertile, and capable of abundant
productions. The country is general-

ly level, and easy to be cultivated.

vVhile i was in Detroit, I sent in the'

fall of the year, a number of oxen^

and cows, in company with others, a-

fiiounling probably to 2 or 300, with

one mian to take care of them, give

tlicm salt, ^c. on the upper branches

of ihe river Rouge. In the spring

y/hcii they retui^iicd; tlie cows hud fine
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calves.anil the whole were in excellent

order ; they looked better than those

fed on hay. 1 consider that country,

after it is cleared,a very healthy coun-

try. My family were at Detroit eight

years, and were more healthy thaa

when they lived in this town, [New-

town,] which is thought to be as heal-

thy as any in Massachusetts^ Th»

climate is 'much milder, than in the

same latitude in the Atlantic. We
rarely have sleighing many days, ex-

cepting on the ice. I believe there is

no part of the world where the soil is

better for wheat, and fruit of all

kinds."

It is settled the whole length of this

purchase on the e. along the strait and

lakes and up some of the rivers some

distance. The greatest part of the

inhabitants are French. Raisin river

of Lake Erie has a French settlement

extending back 1 5 miles. It was com-

menced better than 30 years ago and

they now have plenty of fruit, and

make cider and peach brandy for ex-

portation. Detroit, the principal

city, stands on the w side of Detro.t

river or strait 18 m. froui Lake iiiie.

It contains SCO hou»es, brick, frame,

and hewn logs. Some of its buildings

are large and elegaiit. TherQ are a
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number of stores which have a brisk
and rich trade chiefly with the Indians;
printing office, nunnery, Roman chap-
el, Fort, &c. Fish,fowl and game, are
more plenty in this than any other sec-
tion of the United States,and for trade
it is surpassed by none.

NORTHWESTERN TERRITORY^

Lies w. of Michigan Territory and
Jake. It is bounded by lake Michigan
on the e. Superior and the grand por-
tage n. Mississippi river w. and Illi-

nois Territory s. It is 700 m. e. and
w. 400 n. anff s. containing about 1000
whites and 6000 Indians. Its chief
town is Prairie Des Chi ens. This
territory much resembles Michigan in

soil, tinjber, lish, fowl, game, climate,
and productions. Its surface is more
uneven being in many places broken
and mountainous, in i-espect to its

waters it more especially resembles
Michigan, having three of its sides

bounded by large lakes and the Missis-
sippi ; and its other rivers of which it

has a prodigious number, running in

three diSeretit directions into the 3
great waters by which it is bounded.
There are vast tracts of excellent and
iiTtilc land : but the territory derived
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its chiefimportance at present from it»

mines, wild game, fish, fowl, and wild

rice. With this wild rice all the rivers

and bays are covered, in so much that

together with the vast numbers of fish

and wild fowl, the Indians are sup-

posed to be entirely exempt from the

contingencies of famine. This rice,

called by the French " folle avoine,'^

by which name they call one of the

tribes of Indians, becau&e they live

almost entirely upon it, grows in all

the marshes, ponds, lakes, and rivers

of this and Michigan territory, where
the water is from one to seven feet

deep, unless the bottoms are hard and
gravelly, it grows 6 or 7 feet above
the water, the stalk resembling the

reed cane of Kentucky, and th&
branches those of oats. This territo-

ry has but few settlements and those

small. There is a small French set-

tlement and Fort at the mouth of Fox
river which empties into the south
end of Green Bay, and another con-

siderable one with a strong fort at
Praiiie Des Chiens at the mouth of
Guisconsin river, which ruHS into the

Mississippi. This is the channel-

through which the Northwest Com-
pany convey their goods to the Mis-
sissij;^)i and'its waters. From Mack-
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inac to Green Bay, and up the bay to

Fox river ; up Fox river and over a
portage of two miles, and down Ouis-

•ossin to Prairie Des Chiens, situated

on the east bank of Ouiscossin one
mile from the Mississippi and about
six hundred from Mackinac. Prairie

Des Chines contains 65 houses and
five hundred inhabitants. When the
traders assemble there are near eight

hundred inhabitants who are chiefly

French, but a considerable number of

them part Indian blooded from inter-

marriages with that people. There
are from 20 to 40 thousand pounds of

lead made yearly at Dubuque's mines
near Mississippi be] aw the mouth of
Ouiscossin. Tne mines cover a tract

often miles by sixty. Virgin copper
has also been found in several places,

and iron ore Carver^s piircltase of

which so much has been said is in this

territory. It is abjut 120 miles

square, bounded by the Mississippi

I on the wast ftom St. Anthony's fails

to lake Pepin. !lis title is said to

be spurious which is no doubt a fact.

MISSOUllfTERRITORY.

|i
' Tliis Territory might almost be

' s4';d to be without bounds, as it com-
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prises chief of the country west of the

Mississippi to the Pacific ocean. Up-
per Canada bounds it on the n. the

Mississippi e. Louisiana and the

Gulph of Mexico s. and Spanish pos-

sessions and the Pacific Ocean w. It

is 1500 m, n. & s. and 900 e. & w.

It contains sixty thousand white in-

habitants, and one hundred thousand

Indians. Its principal city and seat

of government is St. Louis. A few

of the distinguishing features ©fthis

and the remaining states ar« all 1 shall

notice. This territory comprises all

the diiFerent kinds of surface, soilj

timber, climate, and productions an-

imal vegetable and mineial to be found

in the United States. Its vast and
almost innumerable rivers, its exten-

sive and unbounded forests, it numer-
ous and nearly unlimited plains and.
prairies present to the mind, a wide
and interesting prospect ; where for

ages aud centuries to come, the na-
tions may multiply, colonize and
form states and societies, equal to

the brilliant clusters that now adorj^

the eastern pai;ts of our continent.

Ike inexhaustible mines of lead on(

the Maremeg, the extensive salines ir
|

many places, and the plains of whjt(,

salt from 2 to 6 inches deep made hj]
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the sun as is supposed, the mines of

solid rock salt, and the vast droves of

Buffalo and wild horses, with the in-

WuinerAble kinds of other animals

show the resources of this as yet wil-

derness land. The Missouri river

join's the Mississippi in about 39 n«

lat. It has been explored 3090 m.
and its source is still undiscovered.

Its course is somewhat south of east.

Its navigation is good for 160O m.
channel deep, current strong. At its

mouth it is near half a mile in width.

Away to the s. the Arkansas enters

the Mississippi. This is also a majes-

tic river upwards of 2000 m. in length.

Between these two rivers the St. Fran-
cis and White river enter the Missis-

sippi, both large and having some set-

tlements on, as has also the Arkansas.

The chief settlements are on the Mis-

souri for 150 m. up it, and on the

Mississippi from the mouth of the

Missouri to tlmt of the Ohio river, a

distance of near 200 m. and some
scattering ones below the moutli of the

Ohio. These settlements are pretty

thick and reach a considerable distance

fiorn the rivers in many places. There

: are 15 handsome villages, ^t. Charles
i the largest on the Missouri is 21 miles

^ troni its mouth and contaias upwards
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«f a thousand mhabitants. St, Louis
is 15 m. below the mouth of the Mis-
«ouri and has three parallel streets ex-

tending along the Mississippi for two
miles, and rising one above the other

in a beautiful and romantic manner.
The houses are built of stone and
whitewashed on the outside. It con-

tains 3000 inhabitants, a bank, print-

ing office, &c. St. Genevieve is 75 m.
below St. Louis, and has about 350
houses, an academy, and about a doz-
en stores. It was commenced in 1774
and is the depot for the mines of Mare-
meg. The lead mines on this river

are accounted the most extensive in

the world, 100,000 tons of lead being
smelted here annually. Boone's set-

tlement now Howard county is about
150 m. up the Missouri. It now con-
tains about 5,000 inhabitants. Far-
mei^ first settled here in 181 I.Boone's
lick salt works supply an abundance
of excellent salt. The country is fine,

climate mild and healthy. There are
about two and a half millirin of acres
f)f military bounty lands in this terri-

tory. Surveyors are now running
them out. They lie between 35 and 40
«. lat, Fnd 10 and. 12 v/. Ion. from
Washington city. They are watered
by the Missouri, Great Usage,Gascon-
ade, John'f and Gravel riyers.
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LOUISIANA.

This state is bounded on the n. antj

w. by Missouri territory ; on the s. by
the Gulf of Mexico 5 and on the e. by
Pearl and Mississippi rivers. It is SOO
m. e. and w. and 240 n. and s. situated

between 29 and 33 n. lat. containing
1SO,00«) whites and slaves and 30OO
Indians ; chief city and seat of govern-
ment New-Urleans, of 30,CGO inhabit-

ants.

Besides the numerous large bayottg

that leave the Mississippi and mak^
their ways in different directions to

the sea or Gulf, the country has a
number of other important rivers, of

which Red river is the largest. This
river enters the state in the n. w. cor-

ner, and runs s. e and joins the Mis-
sissippi in 31 n. lat. It receives

Black or "Washita river on the n. is

r.avigable 1 500 m. and is 80 r. wide.

This river is covered in places witli

bridges of drift wood 50 m. in length,

having trees and woods grovving op

them, and so exactly resembling tlie

adjoining bottums that one may pass

over them without observing when he

went on or came off of the river. Red
river is settled on both sides for 20C

m, and the wealth that ^pats dovva il
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annually is incredible. Chief of the

livers and bayous have settlements on,

but they seldom extend back more
than one or two plantations from the

streams, as that brings them to the

swamps. The make of a great part of

this state is such that the land instead

of rising, gradually declines from the

rivers, being highest at the banks. The
aspect of the country here differs

widely from the northern states. The
surface is generally level, the forests,

consisting of cypress, cedar, magnolia
and many other trees not seen in. the

n. are all shrouded and overspread

with a kind of stuff called " Spanish

beard." This grows from a small

plant with fibrous roots, which gather-

ing dust and sand driven by the wind,

aod increasing by the warmth of the

climate, hangs dangling in all direc-

tions, sometimes completely overload-

ing the trees and filling up the spaces

between the branches Sugar, cotton,

and rice, are the staples of this state,

and the wealth of the planters is incal-

culable. Some of them have from 10

to 20thou«iand headof cattle,aud their

income g20,000 a year, 'i'hey have

from 2 to 300 slaves each, and planta-

tions from 800 to 1000 acres. You
Will frequently see 300 acres of cotton
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in one field. An acre of the best land,

will produce 20O0 cwt. of cotton in the

seed. JSTew-Orleans is situated on the:

e. bank of the Mississippi 105 m. from
its mouth. The island of Orleans on
which it stands is 150 m- long, having'

the river Iberville and lakes Maurepas
Ponchartrain, and Borgne on the east-

ern side. This city is the great empo-
rium for the merchandise of all the

western world ; and if one wishes to

see the world at a single glance this is

the place. Here are sliips, vessels,

boats, sailors, citizens, adventurers,

goods, wares, and productions, from
almost every kingdom, port and city

in the old world ; and state, river andl

province in the new. There is an em-
bankment called a levee, near the:

whole length of the island of Orleans:

made to keep out the floods of the Mis-
sissippi. This levee is in many pla-

ces 15 feet high and SO feet wide ati

the base. When these levees breaki

they cause greater consternation to

the inhabitants than the great fires do
in the northern cities. The exports;

of New-Orleans and Louisiana arei

said already to exceed those of all the

New-KngUmcU states by S150,0G0 aJ

year.
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MISSISIPPI §• ALABAMA*
Mississippi state lies e. of Louisia-

na, and e. of this lies Alabama Terri-

tory, both bounded by the Gulf of

Mexico on the s. and Tennessee on
the n. Alabama has Georgia and a
part of West Florida on the e. Mis-
sissippi state and Alabama Territory
are what used to form the Mississippi

territory. They are situated between
S0 and 35 deg. n. lat. They are each
about 340 m. n. and s. and 150 e. & w.
Mississippi contains 24 thousand
whites, 21 thousand slaves and 13

thousand Cherokee, 12 thousandChoc-
taw and 4 thousand Chickasaw In-

dians. Its largest town is JSTatches^

of about 3 hundred houses. It stands
on the e. bank of the Mississippi, 300
m. above New-Orleans in Sli deg. n.

lat. New Orleans is in 30. "VVash-

n«;ton of 150 houses situated oa
Catharine's creek 20 m. east of the

Mississippi in a s. e. direction from
L^atches is the present seat of govern-
nent. Alabama has 23,000 whites,

11.000 slaves and 20,000 Creek In-

dians. The rivers of both run s. into

lie Gulf. The chief rivers of Mis-
issippi are Pearle, Pascagola, and
ri)mbigbee. The Tcmbigbee is the
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largest. It rises near the Muscle
Shoals in Tennessee river, and is ei-

ther assumed for the boundary between
this state and Alabama I'erritory, or

runs nearly parallel with the boundary
in a south direction 450 m. and unites

with Alabama river 72 m. from the

sea or Gulf. From this junction to

the Gulf it is called Mobile river and
bay. Mobile river is 45 m. long, the

bay 30 and 12 wide. Alabama river

is the largest of that territory. It ri-

ses near the s, e. corner of Tennessee.

Its two main forks Coose and Talla-

poose unite at Fort Jackson, hence it

runs s. w. nearly 300 m. to Fort Clai-

borne ; thence to the Tombigbee 6o m.

Vessels drawing eleven feet water can

ascend some distance above the junc-

tion. Boats andbatteaux can ascend

to Fort Jackson.

Surface, Soil, Timber, Climate, Sf

Productions. In ail of these the Al

abama Territory and Mississippi and

Louisiana states much resemble each

other. For 80 or -100 m. from the

Gulf, the country in all of them is Hal

with very few hills or rising grounds

soil sandy, timber on the higaest ant

dryest parts, chiefly the long leavet

pine ; in the lower and more swampj

parts the prevailing timber is Cypreij
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but with oak, cedar, loblolly and mag^

noha interspersed. These lands will

produce cotton, indigo, corn, rice, su-

gar cane, fruits, and garden vegetables

better than would be expected. As
jou leave the level pi»ne sandy country

the forests gradually change to oak,

hickory, black walnut, sugar maple,

poplar, elm knd hackberry ; the sur-

face becomes elevated and beautifully

waving ; the soil a deep vegetable

mould. The country continually im*

proves as you proceed n. till you ar-

rive at the Tennessee boundary and

here for one or two hundred m. each

way is said to be .the garden of Amer-
ica. The richness of the soil, the ex-

cellence of the waters, the luxuriance

and variety of the productions, the

fine navigable rivers, and above all the

agreeableness and healthfulness of the

climate unite to render it deservedly

the most desirable. These parts,being

the s. and w. parts of Tennessee and
the n. of Mississippi and Alabama are

rapidly settling, and no country holds

out greater advantages to emigrants.

The wealth derivable from the rich

range for stock over all these states,

and the valuable forests ol timber, to

say nothing of the cotton, sugar, rice,

indigo and other rich productionsj
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ivill outweigh that of any other coun-
try.

Towns and Villages, St. Ste-
phens is situated on the Tombigbee,
36 m. above Fort Stoddart at the junc-
tion, and 80 above the town of Mobile
at the head of Mobile bay. It con-
tains 260 houses, 15 stores, an acade-

'

my and printing office and is the head
of ship navigation. The town ofMo-
hile situated on the head of the bay is

fast improving, it contained some time
since 300 houses and 25 stores. Some
of its houses are of brick and very el-

egant.

The state of Virginia has a number
of tracts of fine new land and quite

cheap. They he in the western parts

of the state on and near theOhio river

Kentucky state has as fine a climate &'

a soil as rich and as well watered as a-

ny state in the union. It has also a

large quantity of rough and indifterent

lands. The bad lauds lie mostly on
the borders of the staic. The centre

of the state for one hundred miles and
better arouad Lexington is said not to

be surpassed by any countij in Amer-
ica either in the agreeableness of the

climate, or the variety of productions,

and beauty of improvements. li\ dif-

fereat places h\ the v/estern parts of
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Kentucky there are valuable tracts of

wild land of the first quality, and ma-

ny good situations may be found in

the less fertile parts of the state, on

account of the valuable range for cat-

tle and hogs, and the caves of salt pe-

tre which are a source of great wealth.

Curiosities. From the great north-

ern lakes south to the Gulph of Mexi-
co, a distance of near 2 thousand
miles, and for nearly that distance

east and west, the country in every
direction exhibits the traces of nu-
merous ancient population. Where
the lands are the best they appear to

have been the most thickl v inhabited.

They appear from their traces to have
been neither entirely savage or civil-

ized. It is evident from the ruins of
works yet to be seen the inhabitants

must have been a very warlike race^

and capable of enduring the most se-

vere labor. The works yet visible

are tlieir mounds, which it appears
wer% their burying places either in
peace or war or both , iheir mii.^ary
embankments or fortifications, che
walls of stone houses, the ruins of
towns and cities, tiie appearances of
ancient roads, &c &c. These marks
cover the earth ia every direction,

there is scarcely a county in all the
D2
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western states but has more or less olii

them. 'I hey art of all sizes and di-

mensions and iippear to have been

made at vei) diJt'erent and remote fi

periods. Some of the mounds areo

from 80 to 100 feet and 800 feet in

circumference at the base, with old

and very lar^e forest trees {^rowing on

them ; while others are small and

wooded with young timber. On be-

ing opened immense quantities of hu-

man bones were discovered. They
also contain arrows, stone axes, &c.

in greater or less quatitities, and pie-

ces of well glazed potters ware, and

some copper ware of curious form

have been taken out of them. The
fact of these mounds having been es-

tablished at very ditFerent periods is

proved trom the circumstance of the

human bones being in some instances

quite entire, and in a state of preser-

vation, while others are almost en-

tirely decomposed and in a state of

putrefaction ; some being strong,

bearing to be handled and moved, oth-

ers not bearing tiieir ovrn weight.

The fortifications cover in many

places from sixty to 160 acres of

ground, with covered ways now m
ruins. The walls some of stone oth

.

ers of earth are from 5 and 8 to 10
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and 25 feet high in places yet sianir

r. One wall of stone reaching

from the Great to the Little Scioto in

the state of Ohio is 7 miles long, l^^t

no mark of an iron tool is to be seen

on this or any other of their works.

TO EMIGRANTS.
The chief difficulties experienced

by movers arise either from inexperi-

ence or Avant of due care. Tlie worst

evil befalling them either on their way
or when settled, is the loss of health.

This as often or perhaps oftener hap-

pens through imprudence than any oth-

er cause. Let a person be in what
country he may .if he expose himself to

wet and cold, to hunger and fatigue,

to unwholesome food, to bad river or

puddle water, he has no reasonable

ground to expect a continuance of

health. Let travellers then and mo-
vers take due care in these respects.

Let them prepare a sufficiency of

wholesome food, plenty of clothing,

some useful medicines, and avoid the

stagnant ponds, unhealthy situations

and river water. Many people by choo-
sing an easy situation instead of a
healthy one, and by using unwhole-
some water instead of taking the trou-
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ble of Jigging for better have had rea--

son to repent their foil v. A little

caution should be taken of the specu-

lators, and others who lurk in the way
watching their opportunity to pick
w hat thej can from the unwary. Poor
and honest men frequently pass a lif»

of hard service by buyingland of those

who have barely bougiit it themselves.

After having paid or nearly paid for

his farm by hard labor and severe"

Gconoiuv. he finds by thealarmi-g call

of the real owner he has lost lus la-

bor. The pretended owner not iiav-

ing paid a cent tor the land, and hav-

ing consumed in idle living whpt the

innocent honest man has paid, thtre

is' no remedy left but to pay for tiie

laiid again or leave it for another to

enioy.
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©f principal Roads and distances chiefly in

the State cf Ohio.

[m. dgnifies county io-axn.']

From Albany to Detroit, (miles) | 685
Utica, m ]00< 100
Geneva, 100 I 200
BuiTalo, m 100^300
Erie. (Fenn.) m 100 ? 400
Ohio state line 25 \ 425
Hattersiield >39 \ 454
Painesviile 17^471
Chagrine river 10 ^ 481
Euclid 10^491
Cleveland, m 10 \ 101
Granger 7 | 50S
Black river 15^523
Vermillion river VllooS
Huron village ni 12^547
Croghansviile SO \ 577
Carrying river 10^^593
Perry sburg- o; Ft. Meigs 20 J 613
Detroit 72^085

From Pittsbiirg-h inT^enn. west lliroii.vrj

the centre of the state of Ohio to Indiana
state line

5 515
Steubenville, O. SS ? 58
Cadiz ni £5 I GS
Cambridge m 42 \ 105
Zan^.sviiie m 25^150
Licking Falls 4^134
iiviiie 8

I
i4g

Newark ni 13^15o
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.Granville 6 '161
Columbus 28 5 189
Urbana m 40^229
Troy m 25 * 254
Grreenville m 25 I 279
Indiana stafe line 1 2 I £91

From Pittsburgh to Cincinnati ; thence
by Vincennes to Kaskaskia in Illinois Ter-
ritory S 668

ToZanesvaiem ISOMSO
Somerset m 18

|
148

Lancaster m 18 ^ 166
Tarlton 18 I 184
Chillicothe m 18 f

202
Bainbridge 18^220
New-Market 24 $ 244
Williamsburgh m 20 < 264
Columbia 22

|
286

Cincinnati m 6 f 292
CUves 16^308
I^iouth of Great Miami 4^312
Rising Sun in Indiana 24

I
S36

Vevay m 22 5 353

M idison m 30 < 338
Jeffersonville atOhio fallal 5 e 403
vSalem m 25^28
Paoli m 40 5 468
Vincennes m 50^518
Kask askia 15Qf 6f8

From Cincinnati north to Fort Meig-i i 223

Reading 10? 10

Franklin 24 j 3
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Dajton m 17i ol

Troy m £2' 73
Piqua 8 I 81

Loramie's 17 1 93

Fort St. Mary's 12f llO

Fort Amanda 12M22
Fort Jennings 18 | 140

Fort Brown £2 5 162

Fort Defiance 16 5 178
Fort Meigs 45 | 223

From Portsmouth at the ixiouth of the

Scioto north to lake Erie 5 215

Piketon m 26 1 26
Chillicothe m 19 1 45
Circleviile m 19? 64
Columbus 26 5 90
Delaware m 25 ^ 115
Indian boundary 13^128
Rocky fork creek 12 p40
Upper Sandusky 15

| 15a
Tyemochtee creek 12 S 166
Seneca village 19 1 185
Lower Sandusky 9 ^ 195
Mouth Sandusky 10^205
Lake Erie 10^215

From Marietta nortii to Like Jirie j
180

Olive Green creek 18 s 18
Zanesvilie m 44? 62
Coshocton ni SO

^
92

Woosier m 40 ? 132

Granger 48^80
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